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SOLDIERS HOME 
FROM LONDON

of taras; ■
TROOPS AT FORT LIBERTE
JlMCg*_______ __________

HAITIAN REBELS SIEZE MANY N 
PRESIDENT SIMONKING AND QUEEN 

ARE IN DUBLIN
,awfipawT»i zv?-’f

Canadian Coronation 
Contingent Reached 
Quebec Last Night.

sms HADTheir Majesties Spent a 
Busy but Enjoyable Day 
Saturday. SWEPT BY BIG 

FOREST FIRE
Wifi

■ PLEASANT DAY t
Sir Wilfrid Laurier also 
Returned — Met at 
Steamer by Premier 
Gouin and Quebec's 
Mayor—Will Get Great 
Welcome Today.

^-loudly Cheered by 
Crowds Lining the 
Streets in Dublin’s Slum 
Section, where King 
Opened Playground for 
Poor Children.'

2 Rain Interfered With Plans for 
Church Parades in Camp 
Sussex Yesterday—Services 
Held in Markees.

Damage to Extent 6f $125,000 
Already Done And There is 
no Prospect of Conquering 

Flames.
53V

E\©’
CV

Ktneo. Milne, July 9 -FWe hundred 
engaged tonight In fighting 

of the wont forest flree that CARIBBEAN
Special to The Standard.

Busina July «.—Today was spent 
very quietly In camp. In the early 
morning It threatened rain, and at 
9.30 a. m. as the Roman Catholic 

ng drawn up to be 
In the Sussex chap-

MM ■.„>men are

Maine has even known. It has at- Hfint TOWNS JN HAYTI W»I**S..| 
TUHBUMJdd FBE.YAÎU»,

ready burned over an area 
miles lonlt In Enchanted Township, 
causing a loae estimated at f\25,00Q, 
and there la no present prospect of 
stopping the spread of the flames. 
Men are being drafted from other 
towns by the authorities to assist In 
the work. In the French town district

were belv.oldl
marched
el, rain began to fall. The men were 
dismissed by Captain F. 
who had command of the Roman 
Catholic party. This was somewhat 
dl°appolntlng, as the soldier boys as 

11 as the officers like to take part

uued. making It neces
sary to cancel the general church 
>arade which was planned to be an 
repressive ceremony. Divine 

was held In the 78rd and 74th 
by Rev. Geo. Woods of Chatham, 
chaplain of tne 73rd Regiment, and 

ales, chaplain of the 74th 
Regiment. The services was conduct
ed under the plan prescribed by the 
militia department.

Rev. Ueo. Woods preached a forci
ble sermon from 2nd Timothy, chap
ter 2. verse 3: “Thou therefore en
dure hardness as a soldier of Jesus 
Christ." The reverend gentleman s re
marks were most appropriate to the
occasion, teaching strong spiritual was also Canada’s premier, 
truths from the necessary qualities frld laurier, Sir Frederick 
and qualifications of a true soldier and Hob. L. 1*. Brodeur The 
of our own great empire. leader landed Immediately after the

The officers and the men spent the ship had moored and he was given 
day quietly. The bands furnished an enthusiastic reception. Blr Wilfrid 
music during the afternoon and was met by Sir homer Goulu, provin- 
many visitors came on the ground, clal premier. Mayor tirtmln, of Quebec, 
The soldiers of the different corps and other notables, 
exchanged friendly visits, seeing He was at once escorted to the car* 
friends and relltlvei. rlage of Lieut. Governor Langeller and

The work of the week has been accompanied by Captain Victor Pelle- 
splendldly done. The Y. M. C. A. does «1er and Major A. Del Panel, A. D. C. e 
excellent work among the boys by wav 10 his honor and his worship the 
of providing reading matter, postcards mayor, at once drove 
and stamps. A song service Is held a,r Wilfrid will ud 
every evening In the tent All these ,n* tomorrow which promises 
things and the absence of strong “»» Imposing event. The meet! 
drink have brought about a great |,ttke Pl»ce on the terrace, where a 
change In camp life in Sussex In the 1 *Pecl.al «‘and has been erected and 
evenihg service was conducted in the wbl5b 18 beln* handsomely decorated 
Y. M. C. A. tent by Mr. Saunters, and ",th ,l*hl8 ®nd addr‘;88 W‘‘J
at » p. m. service was held In the be presented on behalf of the city and
74th raarkee. conducted by Canon anotber „mC, lI1lb®ral, c “bs
Neales. The day closed showery. Qu,ebe1<;, »‘r Wilfrid Is looking in

splendid form and his

Quebec, Que., July «.—As the state* 
ly ocean liner Empress of Britain 
swung into her dock this evening, the 
baud of the Coronation contingent 
played “O Canada.” and tjte large 
crowd of people which had assembled 
on the dock sent up three hearty 
cheers of welcome to the soldier boy a 
of the Doininfcm who have been repre
senting Canada at the crowning of 
King George. The cheers were an-

Dublin. July 9.—King Oecrge re
ived a royal welcome to Dublin to

ng accompanied by the 
of Wales and Prln-

cetveu a royi 
day. The Kt
Queen the Prince of Wales and Prin
cess Mary, strived at Kingstown Har
bor on the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert last night, 
party entered the tap 
were received by the urn 
of Ireland and other officials.

The King, living up
ts to set- all pat ta 

of

H. Mersereau

General Simon, His Ministers 
and 3,000 Soldiers Arrive , 

at Revolt Centre. *

GENERAL JEAN GILLES 
. ,1N INSURGENT TRAP

In*Today the royal 
Ital where they 
lerd lieutenant

rtlcularthis pai
a fire has been burning for several 

I days In spite of the efforts of 300 men 
*onntn ,ü control It. Still another serious 
cf the Bre 18 burning on Lobster Mountain.to hisliving

tiou, wants to see
and every phasaHHH^pH 
spent one of the busiest days 

life, looking over that portion 
contained within the boundaries of 
Dublin. ■■■

After attending several functions 
this afternoon he drove to Phoenix,. 
Park to see the races for the King’s 
cup. AH along the route and at the 
track lie was enthusiastically cheered. 
He arrived Just lu time to see Rich- 

Crake»*» Benenet win the fourth 
. and hear the former Tammany

markeesIfe in It.Empire swered with a will by the bronzed 
boys who swarmed all over the for
ward decks. They looked perfect pic
tures of physical manhood and seem
ed to be delighted to be once more 
In Cgnadu, even though their experl- 
ences on the other aide have bee» 

ost notable and where they base 
almost overloaded with kindness

THEIR RUMPUS 
DID NOT AVAIL

of fTc . ■ . !•«',>Ms Despatches from Oape Hayden state 
that General Antoine Slamn and hie 
Mkdatera, with 8,000 troop* have at- 
died at Fort Llberti, prepared te take 
the Reid against the rebe who have 
■steed the eltlee In the northern part of 
the Kepablic, where the eitoation le be- 
Moved to he serions.

Canon Ne

There was a double Interest In the 
arrival of the l on board

Sir WU. 
Borden 
Liberal

1 ÜU1MENT OH PjUtAQCj « •

--------------- ----- --------- ----------
A

MR. BORDEN CREATED NEW 
REthewestern PROVINCES

chief vociferously cheered.
Among other affairs which the Kl 

attended was the opening of a play 
tentre In the prorest and roughest 
district of Dublin. It was a time cf 

greatest anxiety for the police be
fore the Kiug’s arrival. The police and 
the crowds had several encounters. In 
oue ofwhlch a sergeant's arm was hr© 
ken. TroOps were brought up. but 
they were not required.

As soon es the King apnea 
people, who are perhaps the 
of his subjects, were carried away 
with enthusiasm and gave him by far 
the most cordial reception cf the day.

ho had been

Screeching of Frenzied Mob 
Failed to Bring Rentacostal 
Gift of Tongues to Pittsburg 
Convention.

inf

the

Pittsburg, Pa., July 9.—Thousands 
cf spectators witnessed the sessions 
today of the ’’Pentecostal convention 
of the gift of tongues*' sect, which is 
being held under tenta at Homestead 
Park, with ma»y delegates present 
from this country. Canada and Mexi 
The principal speaker today was 
Rev. James Hebden, cf Toronto.

Interesting scenes featured 
meetings. The worshippers, both 
men and women, rolled about the 
straw covered floor of the tent. The 
temperature within was almost suf- 

The Entry To Dublin. focatlng. Many of the worshippers
_ __became exhausted and It was neces-
Dublin. July g—King George and eary to bathe their heads to revive 

Queen Mary renewed a dulet but cor- lhem A„ they rolled ,„d ..rambled 
dial welcome to lrelandtoday. about the floor, they howled, shriek-

The attitude of th. pooflle was we t eJ ,roloe(. lor „ ■■Tntol|ell,t|on" 
expressed by a banner stretched out- , - . 2#
side the city council hall at Pembroke. N received It a suburb of the capital, which refused Ntme recelv*q 
to present an official address to the
King, reading: “Welcome. We want I 1QOQ 111 II |im[CTM 
h°The FLord Mayor of Dublin whose LnDUIl RM RRUtuItU

&&&?£?££ 01MCE OF WO
✓ which It was feared would lead to 

trouble, remained at home. 
f The King's reply to the address pre-
' seated upon his landing at Kings

town, In which he said: "I and the 
queen hastened our visit to the Irish 
people In whose welfare our Interest is 
deep and abiding.’’ had the effect of 
establishing an Immediate friendship 
between their majesties and the 
lining the streets.

• The royal yacht Victoria and Albert 
having on board their majesties, the 
Prince of Wales and Princess Mary, 
anchored In Kingstown harbor 
evening. Today the royal party en- 

the capital.

red, the

Opposition Leader Travelled 32,000 Miles, Ad- PCINU111 F 

dressed 38 Set Meetings and Spoke to 50,000 
During an Eighteen Days Trip.

with the premier, 
dress a big meet-

to bq 
will

r

Jeering 
broke Into

ICO.
the

Men and women w 
the police and soldiers 
hearty cheeis which continued
throughout the district. The King and 
Queen. «Although tired, shewed their 
great pleasure at this ovation which 
was entirely unexpected In that quar-

UK
he

nit SWEPTfbe

ter.
sunny «uillq 

was much In evidence as he acknow
ledged the greetings of his many ad

jugent was dis
missed on board the ship and the men 
at once proceeded to the various 

which arc to convoy them t» 
nomes lu all parts of the coun

try. The men all appeared to be In a 
_ _ , I cheerful condition and seem to have
IWO BoyS, CoUSiliS, WCf€ | enjoyed their trip thoroughly. They 

fw . ... D ... . hud lots of work to do. but they alsoDrowned while Bottling in had lots of pleasure and were well 
■ n . .. ■ . . ,,, . I treated by the people on the othesthe Partridge Island “Swim-
, H É t, «. , . Blr Wilfrid Ijmrlor Is afiling Hole On Soturdoy. the Vhaieuu Frontenac,

{Joined by Lady Laurier.

Worst Conflagration in History 
of Small Ontario Town Wip
ed Half of It Out of Exist

ence.

His Tour Closed on Saturday with Two Reusing 
Meetings—Everywhere He was Enthusiastically 
Received, and He Expresses Satisfaction with 
the Results Achieved.

DOUBLE DROWNING 
NEAR PARRSBORO

t
The Coronation com I

the gift of tongues, 
however. .

! their*!!

Eganvllle, Ont., July 9.—Not In the 
history of Eganvllle has there been 
such a dreadful conflagration as the 
fire which started here at 1.30 today 
The Donnechere river divides the 
town into two equal parts, north and 
south, over half of the north side now 
being In ashes, while on the south 
aide an Immense amount of damage Is 
done. The loss will amount to between 
$76 000 and 1100.000. The fire origin 
ated In the sheds of Mr. McCanna 
and as there 1» no protection here ex
cept a bucket brigade, the fire soon 
spread. A strong west wind was 
blollng. The Pembroke and Renfrew 
Are brigade were called upon for help. 
There was a delay In Pembroke, as 
the station agent bad to get orders 
from headquarters. In Renfrew the 
delay was caused by the engine having

results achieved and his appreciation 
of the hearty hospitality and warm 
welcome of the western people.

Mr Borden was accompanied 
throughout the tour by Dr. Roche, M. 
Pm for Marquette, George H. Perley. 
chief opposition whip, Andrew Bro
der, M. P., for Dundee, J. O. H. Ber
geron and 14 newspaper correspond-

The Anal meeting at Somerset In the 
constituency of MacDonald last night, 
brought out some straight talk to the 
grain growers, not to be led away into 
political paths by their leaders.

Robert Rogers voiced the op- 
re. McKensle and Hea

ders, the leaders of the Manitoba grain 
growers were office seekers at the 
doors of thé Laurier government. Hugh 
Clark. M. L. A., for Bruce, also utter
ed similar warning»- >- 

Mr. Borden Is In excellent health, 
notwithstanding the strenuous charac
ter of the tour. He left on the Imperi
al express on the private car Ottawa, 
and will reach Ottâwa early . 
day morning.

Winnipeg, July 9.—R. L. Borden fin
ished bis tour of three prairie pro
vinces last night, with meetings at

way Brotherhood Charged ?£

With Uiing U. S. Mails in £ ft
„ . . - , . 000 pMple »t 30 point.. Mr. Borden
Scheme to Defraud. met Ui. ornnlud Urmm who tend-

ered memorials and resolutions, the 
— chief question being the passage of

_ reciprocity agreement.
Mr. Borden also was tendered U 

civic receptions and at many places 
briefly addressed gatherings from the 
rear of his special train. The total 
territory covered In the provinces of 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
was 32.000 miles and the average dis
tance covered during each of the 18 
working days was 177 miles. The tour 
Greatest a new record both In res 
to tho territory covered and In 
number of meetings held.

Everywhere Mr. Borden received. ■ 
general welcome and to th# Canadian 
press today, before be left for Ottawa, 
he expressed his satisfaction with the

guest a| 
u he wag

President of International Rail-
The Boys are In Moncton.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro. July 8.—A double drown- Special to The Standard, 

lug accident occurred near Partridge Moncton, N. It., July 9.---A special 
Island this afternoon. Two boys, one with the Maritime militia contingent 
the only son of Clifford Gilbert, and:at the coronation arrived her»- tonight, 
the other the eldest son of his broth- Thq Nova Beotia men went forward to 
er, James Q. Gilbert, were bathing In their destinât! 
the swimming hole which has been the men stay here 
popular resort for Parrsboro boys for leave for home In the morning, 
generations.

,0... up „..m. fl.°»?h ud '«b. «b’îr ‘,u«b7oonb1. « [jriTU rfii I nyyrn I
The fire brigade, however came as slstance and was drawn In deep wat- ULfl I II I ULLUI!L U R

quickly as possible, the Pembroke er. A younger son of James Gilbert.
one by the Grand Trunk, and the who was preparing to bathe, ran home HID IT Til 1 firilTICTi
Renfrew one by the Canadian Pacific for help, but before assistance arrlv in| I R T H Ml
The northwestern part of the town ed both boys were beyond aid. IIUI! IU n uu.il I lu I
was saved, after a great deal of fight- Doctor Dyas who was on Partridge 
Ing on the part of Pembroke Are brl- Island, when the accident occurred,
gade. The Renfrew brigade did her- worked over the boys for a long time
ole work as well, saving many reel but wan unable to resuscitate them, 
dences. The building» destroyed Dr. Dyas drove to the Island 
were: The Grist mill, the woolen an Inquest but was unable to secure 
mill. Ottawa Hotel, Presbyterian a coroner's Jury. James Gilbert is at 
church. Methodist church, English present in the Vnlted Sûtes. The boys 
church, public school, the new high were each about 12 years of age. 
school, which was under construction,

SSë&wrb HELD SERVICE MID RUMS 
SSSÏKÏÏ"--! j)f BELOVED CITEE
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ -i

one but the St. Joh 
lor the night and wltheBoston. July 8,—Robt. P. Nell, pres

ident of the International Brotherhood 
of Railroad employes, was arrested to- 

They were received »«8ht by United States Deputy Mar-

SïïKÜ, iKTJS here Th. or- Mrl.lng .dr.rti.ln, for . m.,..lnr. th.
3S£ win crowded w’lUi’peop’Fe Jfi »SmL fo’r ”r“?

HT What to them Is an road men and that the funds received 
Interesting pageant. The students were diverted to Nell's own usee, from Trinity College gathered In force Members of Mr. Nell’s family furnish- 
on college green and gave their majes b"«j *» I1 000 end be WM re,eawd 
ties a loyal and enthusiastic welcome, tonight.
The threatened counter demonstration 
did not materialize.

The town bed been prettily decor
ated by a tion-polltlcal committee who 
were supported by cltlsens. The Na
tionalists adopted a passively friendly 
attitude, did not participate In the offi
cial receptions and did not Interfere 
With the seme. They decorated their 
premises always, however, with the 
Irish flag. In the general decoration 
there was a discreet Intermingling of 
orange and green. The police kept 
quietly in 'the background, the sol
diers doing, the worn ordinarily en- 

_ trusted to the police. There was little 
of this work to be done as order reign 

n ed everywhere.

ary,
last

Hon.
Imon that Mess

tered

pect
the

Abscess Forming in Carletoa. 
County Farmer's Jaw. Caus«, 
ed His Death—His Funeral. 
Was Held Yesterday.

to hold

watched everywhere by enthusiastic 
crowds. This morning, their majesties 
attended service in Bt. Patrick’s cathe
dral. where they were received by the 
most Rev. Joseph Ferguson Peacock, 

archblabop of Dublin. The right 
■ John Baptist Crozier, bishop of 

Down, preached the sermon.
In the afternoon the royal party mot

ored to Maynootb college, 15 miles 
from Dublin, where they were recelv- 
ed by the lord lieutenant of Ireland, 
the Karl of Aberdeen, Mrs. Blrrell, 
wife of the chief secretary-for Ireland, 
Cardinal Logue. archbishop of Arnfagh 
and Roman Catholic primate of all 
Ireland, and the most Rev. Wm. J. 

UU11^ -„u,. H.iMMitk Walsh, archbishop of Dublin. Their
Visited Dublin vmvereiiy. majesties Inspected the college with 

Dublin, July 9.—Tbe citizens of ftub ihe greatest Interest. They signed the 
Hu continue to give ample evidence of visitors book and took tea. Afterwards 
their election ant loyalty to King they visited the Royal Hospital and 
Oeorge. The King’s movements are other Institutions.

IT I0STRIM MOI ÏREIÏÏ HOUSES WERE 4.
#

Il IIITISVIIIOSF BURNED II NBBIFIRD Special to The Standard.
Wuutistock. N. B. July 9 —The fun» 

eral uf Wm O. Cluff took place thltt 
afternoon, Interment being made Ilv| 
the Kirk cemetery at Northampton. 
Rev. George Ayers officiating. The| 
deceased was 57 years of

♦ vin»u/tlrao ha*"*anoio. ♦ Congregation of Christ Church : A T!.‘ .me

Cathedral Held the Evening 
Service in the Church1 

«. . Il Grounds on Sunday. |d0*r'“rT^
rt of ♦ I Mrs. Howard Kearney, of Northampw

fol- 4 " . ton, Mrs. Geo. Rosa, Mrs. Ueo. Roger*
men. ♦ aoec|e, The siand«rd. of Leiston. Me., and Mrs. Tlbblts ot

^ «, Tul, »-On the ground, a»,.!- and on. brother, Buru.lt ol
bur. h Cathedral which waai Lewiston, Me. 

e-» badly damaged by fire on Tuesday 
and Simpson Bros. A brisk breeze last, the united congregations of the) 
which sprang up half an hour after cathedral ai 
the Are started gave the city a bad i church, held

. scare. The cause of the fire bad. net evening. , . „__ .. be.u uc-rtaln-d. J fb. «rvlce cosducud br V«rj 1 v»rjr

lord
Rev.

I He Succeeds Under Secretary Busy Little Malm City Threat
ened With Destruction on 
Saturday Night—Aid From 
Portland and Saco.

age and waS| 
Northampton^ 
several teeth) * “

4
of State Masterman Who 
Was Unseated on Charge of 
Corrupt Practices..

London, July K—Maurice Arnold 
Deforest, hereditary baron of the Aus
trian Empire artd authorized to use 
bis title in tbe United Kingdom, e 
Liberal, was elected to the House of 
Commons today for the North Divis
ion of Westham. Charles F. G. Mas 
terman, under secretary of state ln|»e 
the borne office who was returned for 
this division In the general election
was deprived of hl^aeet on June 20, hours before they were finally 
by the finding of Ae court that hie ed at 1.30 a. m. Among the 
election was aided by cofrupt prao- Inga destroyed are N. P. DlonW res 
tices on the part of hie a flint. taurant, tbe groceries ol Burnelle Bros

4!
4 Willemstad. Curacao, July 8. 4 
♦ —The Venezuelan government 4 

positive news that Up- 4 
Castro, the exiled presl- 4 

netuela, effected 
on the western pai 
la and today has a 

thousand

4 has
4 rlano 
4 dent of Ve 
4 landing 
4 Veneiue 
4 lowing of one
4444T444444444

Blddeford, Me.. July 8.—Fire which 
for a time threatened to ewee> the 
business section of the city, destroy
ed 20 houses on Kim street, harboring 
100 or more families and a half dozen 

vitn a lost of up- 
tonlght. The fire- 

Blddeford. Haco 
augmented by volunteers 

nearly three 
finally subdu- 

build

business buildings with 
ward Frederlct 

cf Christ Ca of $100,000, t 
ien of three cities, 

and Portland, augments 
fought the flames for church parish Rev. Dean Schofield and Canon Cowie- 

7 o’clock this was largely attended and In addition* 
lo being a

ud Christ 
service at

pretty sight, was eometbliqf 
al In this city.
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Wouldn’t the Boostere' Chib be better off If they 
kept themselves free of other trade associations? There 
may be deadwood there to impede progress.

w
X

The
World1*
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Pay for $25 Worth
Then Choose

$5 Worth Free

At store 221 Unto 
NB8DAY moron

I am Instructed U 
In store, eonslstiii* 
ment of Granite, 1 
Ware, Kitchen R 
and other Stoves. ( 
ntture, etc., etc.

/
<5.A forcible Sermon Preached 

Last Evening by the Pastor 
of St. Mathew’s Presby
terian Church.

V,
&aZ-.é.f \v77.

Vr f ' 7
-F

-X'«pjj - ;X...
a f iA 7 o-s- ///L_* J ^V) ft Woodskle' /In St. Matthew's church last evening 

Rev. J. J. MeCasktll preached an In
teresting sermon on the Essence of 
Heresy, taking his text from Paul's 
Epistle to the Thessaloniatfs: "Prove 
all things; hold fast that which is

“This advice, i 
is of the very es 
said. "It says in

tiny of reason and 
ther the claimant

truth by 
light of 
authority, 
dox. When you ti 
of Paul you are i 
a heretic, and a li 
things, which tho 
tioti. will call 
the rule of Pau. 
heavenly light in 
though it lead y 
flesh-pots of contei 
friends forsake vo

doubt make your 
Only by following 
can wo ho 
laud of trq

“There were ma 
course of human 1 
dark ages the burn 
dying hoi

ft1/ WE hive. Inaugurate* a bran* NEW PLAN *Tmlrchandlilng. 
It exceeds In fairness and generosity anything ever before at
tempted. In a nutshell It is this: * Pay for 625 worth of mer
chandise selected from our Immense stocks of hlghgrade reliable 
goods fresh from the makers. Then choose any article or articles 
amounting to 16 and keep your 66 bill In your pocket. The |6 
worth are youra PRIE.

Save All The 
Wrappers and
Coupons of ASEPTO products, 

whether bought from us or 
from your grocer, 
to the ASEPTO 8a 
exchange them for va 
useful articles. We pay 
freight to out of town points.

Vx

There will be e 
tlon at Chubb's Ct 
St. John on Satur 
at 12 noon, Wood 
residence of Johi 
property consists < 
lng and outbulldli 
acres of lend, exte 
One Mile House oi 
through to Old 1 
Street railway will 
City water mains 
gons, carriages 
farm stock and u 
on the prend 
1911.

3 l,> I /Bring them 
lesrooms and 

luable and
ft ii*u times, 

resy." he 
i he claim 
ry belief 
sful acru- 
•e. Whe 
•r Joseph 
learn the 
ns to the 
based ou 
is ortlio- 
the test

the

'fUft9ry prophet 
be subjected -

f X- *■
■ X\,T7nJ2-we van only 

subjecting 
reason. A 

is irratio
V- see at

JOHN C 
Assignee Estate 

J. King Kelley. S 
*" » The above sale < 

poned until 15th <1 
and the wagi

IV

dreadful

rdlng to 
llow the

rum the 
ugh your 
enemies 

n though

>f reason 
promised

PRESIDENT TAFT—“O, he’ll favor reciprocity all right.’’—From the Toronto News.

July!ELEVEN COOKS AND EIGHTY 
STEWARDS FOR LONELY PAIR TIFT WILL JOHN ti

FARM F
d

tii. Two miles froc 
tween the Petite 
Rivers, which are 

them bounda 
Balls

Mrs. S. J. Black and Mr. Harry West were the 
Only Passengers on Trans-Atlantic Liner-Sea
men’s Strike Made Luxurious Experience Pos
sible.

PEICE PICTund the j 
iht that I

orlty of 
us and |

miles from
Æ A- ^ from Moncton. D
m ■ together 30 x 115
^ w House, Granary.

machinery, carrlag 
cellar; good sprii 
near the house; li 
cleared. 50 of whl 
cutting 75 tons of 

miles away. 7 
th houc.

etlcs was 
the gloom, 

to think and quest 
the past. Cotnmlni 

lieu In science 
Melanchton and K
the way and were f H|>’ hosts ofl
others in applying lit test of

i d the an
ther it y of tho Bibb ened and New York, July 9.—Stewards to the t their heads1 In the hold the captain an
ils use-fitness lncr Ith their riglit of them, stewards to the left of nounved that they would have to fig-
questioning has co 1 vance In them, cooks in front of them, cooks ure it out some other way. The pro-
si tenvv. in civilizat i true re- behind them, and cabiu boys all around Idem was finally solved by hating all
Hgion. Hut this wi be done them, into New York yesterday rushed the stewards answer calls, forming In
anew at every age. Mrs. S. J. Black, of Indianapolis, and Hue and marching to the passenger

"The good Is always the enemy to, Hurry West, of Oregon, on board the two by two. Thus every call Insured 
best. It must be our constant en- Minneapolis, of the Atlantic Transport 1 Mrs. Black or Mr. West an Independ- 

• to make cur constitutions and line. They were the only first cabin eut parade. Mrs. Black also had the 
our creeds conform to our ever grow passengers aboard the steamship, and services of three stewardesses, all of 
lug idea’ Orthodoxy is a call from if ihey didn't gain two or three hun- whom tried to bribe her to get
the past voice from the grave bid- died pounds and annex two first class so that tlieX could prove theii
ding is stand still. Only dissatisfac- vases of Indigestion it is their own Cooks Scheme for Work,
tien with the present can improve the fault, for they had seven cooks and While the stewards were trying to 
future. Doubt and questioning and eighty stewards waiting on them dur- keep off one another’s toes, the seven 
testing are the first steps toward true ing the Journey. They came as near cooks in the kitchen were shaking 
progress. To hold fast to the good, we iu having a private ocean steamship i dice to see who should have the job of 
must be ready to let go many things at their disposal as anv one ever did. satisfying the two first cabin appetl-
in the existing orders and creeds that Their luxurious experience was tes. When the first order came In. each
are nigh unto vanishing away." made possible bv the seamen’s strike, of the cooks were right ahead and pre-

Ihe regular stewards and cooks of the pared the full meal, but when six of
eapulls quitting their jobs when 'he meals came back undamaged, the
ship reached the other side. Plan of shaking dice was adopted.

Eighty-seven other persons had book- One cook was successful with the dice
ed first class for the return trip of f«>r four meals running and the other
the Minneapolis, but when thev learn- cooks accused him of using loaded
ed of the situation thev took" advan- cubes. A committee of three cooks
tage of the company's offer to return i waited on Uie two passengers and ask- 
by the steamship Philadelphia, of the ‘‘d «hem to oat peas with every meal.
American line. Mrs. Illack and Mr. explained (hat if this plan waa The treaty which we are
Wes, said they had plenty of time felloaed each cook weald have =0 wfth GrLt Brtûîn 
and decided ,0 retain their q,tarter. ‘,rf^D“d d *e these exaeptWns and provide» that all
aboard the Minneapolis. A new com- kepl VU8J ... e .two P“8bengers ap- Que8tion8 of «ntt, national concern of 
Plement of cooks and stewards was proved P*«" and oIbo agreed h racter siall be sub-obtained, and after a delay of thtwe « mleht mlueti in «b. JSS&ÈÏ ut an ïne
djjj. the ahlp atar.Nl for New York. “Vaftee".»'.!™ , , , , , ,h ,

It got so after a while neither Mrs. 1 am exceedingly hopeful that 
Bla. k nor Mr. Wept dared lift a finger ot»î?r coun.tr‘ei ,beel*“ OreaJ Br*ta‘n 
or move an eyelash, because every will accept the lorm of the treaty or 
time they did so there was a stampede one Tike it. and ihat we may have half 

their direction. When the stew- a dozen of.tbc treaties with the Luro- 
i gathered on deck yesterday to Pean countries looking toward arm- 

bid .the passengers goodbye it looked tration
like a mass meeting. All the stewards will nqt abolish war. but
were anxious to assist Mr. West to the Provide a moM effective and forcible 
pier with Ills luggage, but as he had Instrument for avoiding it in many 

a tew pieces It looked as If there «“**■ of course, war between Great 
would be u battle royal over his be- Britain and the United States, be
longings. The matter was settled by lween France and the United States 
Mr. West himself. He produced a and between Germany and the United 
hairbrush and permitted each of the States Is quite i emote, but the adop- 
elghty stewards to pluck a hair from “on of these gr>-at countries of arbl- 
It and carry It ashore. It was com- 1 ration and mediation as a means of 
pletely bald when they got through, meeting all com rovers les must have 
After he had passed out his eightieth ,,le mo8t healthy moral effect upon the 
tip Mr. West lost consciousness. When w°rld at large ..nd must assist all the 
he opened his eyes he wanted to know friends of pern * In their effort to 
if the parade was over. make it permum-nt.

"Just today
England. Russia Japan, and 
ed States—slgn-d a fur seals treaty 
by which we av reed in effect to ban
ish the shooting of seals at *ea In 
order to preserve ibe valuable herds 
on the land and to aflpw them to pro
pagate in such a way as to maintain 
the fur seals Industry and secure for 
human use the valuable furs that 
such seals furnish. It Is the begin 
nlng, 1 hope, ol the adoption of use 
ful game laws for the open ocean 
which has heretofore been subject to 
the Irresponsible use of the men of 
every nation."

The president left Washington amid 
the closing freaks of a severe thun
derstorm. His private car was 2ft de
grees cooler than earlier In the week, 
when he Journeyed through Ohio, In
diana and Pennsylvania with a t 
Herat ure Indoors of 100 degrees. Sena
tor Briggs, of New Jersey ; Secretary 
llllles and Major Butt accompanied 
him. At Philadelphia the president's 
car was attached to a special train 
that made the run to Atlantic (Tty in 
60 minutes. The president spoke from 
a platform on the million dollar pier. 
Severn, thousand persons heard and 
cheered him.

dent Taft, 
in Politics

THERE ere no hard-and-fast rules about this broad, liberal 
plan of gure. You can buy the 626 worth today, tomorrow, all at 
once, or a little at a time. 8o long as your purchase amounts to 
626 within one year, ahd 61 worth la of ASEPTO products, you 
are entitled to eelect the 66 worth FREE. You’ll at least pay aa 
much for the same goods elsewhere, but where else -an you choose 
a big 66 worth FREET

Your Money 
Refunded

rahOil
United States President Tells 

Christian Endeavor Society 
There is no Doubt of British 
Arbitration Treaty.
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If you are not entirely pleased 

with any purchase you make 
here. You have nothing to lose, 
and much to gain, by Investing 
your money on

pasture

ASE*T^ LIMITED ” g

Atlantic City, N. J.. July 8.—In a 
speech to the International Christian 
Endeavor convention here tonight. 
President Taft declared that negotia

tions for the arbltiatlon treaty be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States t^ave reached such a stage that 
there is no doubt as to the signing of 
the pact.

"I am glad to say." said the presi
dent, "that today we have reached 
such a point In the negotiations of a

the 
deavor

seasick

The Asepto 
Premium Plan
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turing Je 
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undersigned, Edw 
of the City of Sal 
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vlnce, Attorney-A 
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ter 141 of the C 
of New Brunswlcl 
lng of the Credito 
8. Rogers will be 
E. T. C. Knowles 
in said City of Sa 
and County of Sal 
New Brunswick, 
nineteenth day of 
the hour of three 
noon for the app 
tors and the givli 
reference to the d 
and the transacts 
ness as shall pi 
such meeting. Anc 
that all creditors 
tbelr claims, dul 
undersigned Assl 
months fron 
unless further 
Judge of the Su 
Court; an 
within the 
er time as may 
Judge, shall be v 

to share in 
X ■ estate; and the , 
/ liberty to dlstrib 
" the estate as If n< 

but without prej 
ties of the debtor

treaty of universal arbitration with one 
of the great European powers, that we 
can confidently predict the signing 
of a satisfactory treaty. The arbitra
tion treaty heretofore with (*reat tirl 
tain and other couauies has except
ed from the causes which may he ar
bitrated. thdse tfhlch involved the vit
al Interests of either party or its hon

or S 
New 1 

weller, a
SATURDAY’S SESSION

OF THE POLICE COURT.

(PRINCE HENRY ON LONG ENDURANCE TOUR! SHOT HIMSELF WHILE
INSANE FROM HEAT. '

In the police court Sat unlay
ing Robert Carson charged with 
less 1 y driving his automobile and 
striking Thomas Martin with it was

of Bal

flm
i piii,
- jp*ii

m

. Pittsburg. July 9.—C. W. Stanley 
Coleman, aged 30. connected with the 
Carbon Steel Company, waa found 
dead In the company's office today 
with a bullet hole through his head. 
It la believed that Coleman ahot him
self while temporarily Insane from 
the heat.

Walter Brown corroborât- 
dence of the de

lak • now clos- 
ellml; perty

Franlfendant and 
the case was adjourned until Wednes
day next.

Thomas Nash, charged with crimi
nal assault on Mrs. Isabella Hranian 
In the house ou Brussels street last 
Thursday pleaded not guilty, and there 
was a secret session of i lie 
The complainant gave evidence as to 
the nature of the assault and the pris
oner was remanded until today.

iy. charged 
of boots f
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or»
them

Parade of Attendants.
From the moment th«‘ two lone pas

sengers put foot on shiplioard they 
were inundated with attentions from 
the ship's attendants. Six or seven 
stewards grasp«*d their hand luggage, 
six or seven other stewards set out 
their steamber chairs and half a dozen 
other stewards stood by wistfully wait
ing for the passengers to even hint 
that some service was required. After 
three stewards had been run down 
ami seriously injured by speedle 
ards In the rush to serve the two pas
sengers the head steward adopted the 
plan of starting all hands from scratch 
with a revolver shot.

This plan didn't work very 
the stewards got going so f 
couldn’t slow up, and after 
them brought up against the i 
with a crash that stood the stokers on

;. HINDU WINS AT AUTEUIL.

Parla. July 9—Eugene Pfizer’s 
Hindu II. today won the Prix de La 
Riviere, a selling hurdle event at one 
mile, five and one half furlongs. 
The race was run over the Auteull

HillWilliam J. Murra 
BtealiI roni the 

Russell. Main street.
j.ng two pairs 

of J. V.
s defended by K. J. Mac Rue. Evi
nce yvas given by Detective Kllleu, 

M. J. Isaacs, a clerk In the si ore. 
Joseph Gilbert and M. T. Coholan 
It was shown that Murray obtained 
the goods worth ten dollars on 
al last Monday, and pax 
four dollars immediately to pur 
liquor. He was remanded for

of International diffeI'"»”' '
del

Dog Struck By Train.
Yesterday morning a dog 

by a train at the foot of Clarence 
street and was so badly Injured that 
Policeman O'Neill killed it with a shot 
from his revolver.

was struck;
J approc
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ast ^they tii
Bermuda Pastor In St. David’s. d that 

time IIrailIn St. David's church, the 
. at both services 

lit, who has r»H*entl 
mtida wh

Iplt was 
Rev. 1). 

returned 
been act- 

sterial work. Rev.

by*occupied 
K. Gram
front Bermuda where he 
lvely engaged in mini 
Mr. Grant preached to large congrega
tions at St. David’s yesterday. He Is 
an eloquent and convincing spe 
and made a favorable Impression on 
his hearers. Mr. Grant is a native of 
Plctou county. X. s.. and a young 
man of more than ordinary educaif 
After completing his studies In Plctou 

my. he took the degree of B. C. 
Dalhousie law school, but af-

four great powers— 
the Unit- ft right>DISCREDITS STDfl/

OF SANTA ROSA WRECK
NEW ZEALAND MAKES 

BID CONTRIBUTION TO 
HUSH HOME RULE CAUSE

-v’
T' i

Dated at the C 
the City and Co 
this seventh day

EdwSan Francisco Agent of Paci
fic Coast Steamship Com
pany Refuses to Believe 25 
Passengers Were Drowned.

L. In
ter practicing law for three yea 
the firm of McCoy, Grant and McCoy, 
at Halifax, he decided to enter the 
ministry and received his theological 
degre»' front Princton university. Mr 
Grant has just returned from Bet- 
da where he has labored for the past 
three years, and was obliged tn gi\c 
up his work ther.- owing to the Ill- 
health of his boy. His wife is a daugh
ter of the late Dr. McGregor and a 
niece of the prt-sent lieutenant govern
or of Nova Scotia.

Tendon. July 8.—John Redmond re
ceived a cable message from Ills broth
er. William Redmcnd, and the mem
bers of the Irish delegation who have 
completed their tour through New Zea
land in aid of the cause of home rule, 
stating that the visit to the southern 
dominion lias resulted in the addition 
of 1500,000 to the funds of the cause 
of Ireland.

Premier Fisher and Sir Edward Mor
in Edinburgh today receiving 

freedom of the city, 
sir Edward Morris referring to the 

Imperial Conference, said the Domin
ions. had now been admitted to 
parnetshlp within the Empire. There
fore they must assume full responsl- 

ty regarding the contributions to 
the Empire.
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Headed by Prince Henry of Prussia, thirty-seven German and 
twenty-eight English participant» are on the annual Prince Henry 
automobile endurance tour.

The course for this year’s tonr starts at Homberg and follows a 
devions way through Germany to Hamburg. At that point the ante- 
mobiles entered in the tonr cross by ship to Southampton, England. 
There, under their own power, they again take the road, proceeding 
to Edinburgh and returning to London.

Southampton. July 9.—Prince Henry ot Prussia, with 37 German and 
28 British molorlgrsr~wbo are competing in the annual Prince Henry auto
mobile endurance tour, landed here today from the steamer Grosser Kur- 
furst. They will contlue thv tour tomorrow morning with a run to Oxford.

San Francisco. July 8.—F. S. Barry. 
San Francisco agent of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company refused 
early today to credit the reports of 
the drowning of twenty of the Santa

"Our

ated Pi

ss In t 
let, wt
nds dthe honor of the S’".

DIED.passengers.
despatch stated definitely," he 

said, "that only the second officer and 
three members of the crew were 
drowned. I certainly think we would 
have been informed if L’5 passengers 
had been drowned."

full CALLAN.—Suddenly, In this city on 
8th Inst.. Matilda, beloved wife of 
Wm. Callan, aged 41 years, leaving 
besides her husband, two sons and 
four daughters to mourn their sad

Funeral on Monday. 10th Inst., from 
her lato residence, 45 Rock St. Ser
vice begins at 3 o’clock.

GRANVILLE—.Suddenly,
Point. Queens Co., on 5th Inst., Od- 
ber Granville, leaving besides a wife 

daughter.

ITALY APPROVES BILL

FOR STATE INSURANCE
WHAF 
WARE 

THORNE’S WH/
bill

Ben l.iiulsayf followed Prest
on The Christian 1an scouts dined last night 

with Col. Borland at the Holborn res
taurant. Col. Mindon Cole eulogized 
the hospitable reception they had re
ceived and the kindness that had been 
shown them.

speaking 
• He said:

"The most dangerouft cltlxen In any 
city Is the man who affects indiffer
ence and considers himself above pol
itics, and no war can more surely ac
complish ruin than such a citizen. The 
people of the present 
much time figuring out 
to enter the next kingdom than lu 
finding the key to the earthly kingdom 

"Some of the pillars of the present 
Lurches are the same hypocritlcs 

these of the early per-

Z NoticesRome. July 9.—The chamber of de
puties today approved by a majority 
of 171 the bill providing tor a state 
monopoly of life Insurance. The dis- 

of the details of the bill has 
until N

LATE SHIPPING.
at Cor’sday for the special -pur 

pose of discussing the Moroccan sit
uation decided to take up pour par
ler* actively and in a conciliatory 
spirit with Germany which Is expect 
ed to outline her desires to Jules 
Gambon the French ambassador to 
Germany, who is due In Berlin from 
Paris tonight.

However, France won’t listen to the 
proposals to discuss the relations of 
the different powers In Morocco as 
defined by any treaty or agreement 
now existing. In this decision the 

government has been the sup- 
of Great

which met todNO CAUSE FOR 
ANXIETY OVER 

MOROCCO CASE

cusslon 
been post pun vd July 9ft-Ard 8th: BtrsQuebec.L

Borgs'adt, Hansen, from Sydney; 
Ocean. Olsen, from do; Adventure, 
from Ldndon.

Ard 9th: Stra Brynthlld. Bach, from 
Sydney; Tunisian, Falrfull, from 
Liverpool; Empress of Britain, Mur
ray, from do; Scotian, Moar, from 
Glasgow ; Kenmount, Parsons fi*oin 

Wohuit, Makee. from do.
July 9 - Passed—-Str. Man- 

. St John, NB.
July 9.—Arrived— 

ge D Jenkins. Two Rivers, NS 
last mainsail off Thatcher Is

land, Mass; Schr Mabel H, Mahone 
Bay. NB: Susie 1* Oliver. Lora Allison, 
Stockton. Me; Kennebec. Calais, Me. 

Calais, Me.. July 9.- Arrived—Schr 
Golden, Philadelphia.

Delaware Breakwater. July 8—Sail
ed Str I’rke Mendl, St John, NB.

New York. July 9.—Balled—Schr». 
Pesaquld, Bridgetown. NB; Howard. 
North Sydney. OB; St Croix. Eastport. 
Me; Abbte Keast, St John, NB.

ovembef. The annual 
holders of The 

held at the 
Prince William 
three o’clock h 
Tuesday, July 1 
of directors and

two sons and oneAN ORANGE PICNIC AND
GARDEN PARTY AT THE FERNS

age spend too 
how they are be

JOHN W. GATES’ CONDITION.
ngements /or the Orange Gar

den party and picnic at The Ferns on 
Wednesday of this week were com
pleted on Saturday night. The celebra
tion will be held under the 
of the district lodge, which comprises 
three-quarters of the city primary 
lodges. Besides the usual games and 
sports which will be indulged In. two 
band concerts will be given, one In 
the afternoon from 2 until 4 and the 
other In the evening ;from 7 until 9. 
The Artillery Band will play on both 
occasions. A gate prise of |5 1n gold 
will be given the lucky ticket holder.

The street railway company will 
have an increased number of ca 
the Seaside park route, consequently 
the crowds will be handled with ease.

Tickets may be obtained from the 
committee.

day c
In sp 
lods.”

Judge Edgar M. Warner, superin
tendent of the prison department of 
the Connecticut State Christian En- / Berlln* Jllly be Mor0ccan llt- 
deavor Union, declared that fines and u**ton was the subject of s half hour’s 
costs and a few days In jail never 
punished or re formed anybody. He 
said:

’’The system debases and corrupts 
the victim. You call kill a man with 

ad jail as easily as with an axe or 
gun." He advocated Indeterminate 
sentences and the establishment of a 
prison Sunday, by the En 
all over tho world. Booker 
Ington spoke before a big gathering 
t|ils afternoon

Paris. July 9.—The condition of 
John W. Gates is reported as uochang- 
ed today. A late statement issued Sydney : w 
by Dr. Gros, the attending physician. w*“,lltne::l 
indicated thaj Improvement began ('heeler Ml
yesterday. New >ork'

lilt as 5!D. B0YANER, Optician,auspices

38 Dock Street.
The only exclusive optical store In 
the city. Close 6 p.m. Sat. 9.30 p.m.

-WARWICK PC
tichrfl

WIND HINDERED AVIATION.
Berlin, July 9.—'Violent winds to

ted the aviators, Brano j
ner. Vollmueller. Laltech and There will be a special meeting of 

Noalle from attempting the 'last lap Court Log Cabin, No. 1761, at their 
of the German aviation circuit race hall, 87 Union St, This Monday Even- 
which is from Halberstadt to Berlin, ing, 10th Inst, at 8 o'clock. Important 
If possible a start wlU be made to- business. By order, 
morow. E- W. PAUL,

Pasting. Dlstr 
•sards I*

ft. J. Wj
with erenve this afternoon between the 

French ambassador, Jules Cambon and 
Baron Von Kldarlen Waechter. secre
tary of state for foreign affairs. Ac
cording to a semi-official statement, the 
exchange of views ebowà that no 
cause for anxiety exists, but that on 
the contrary, there is a sincere de
sire to reach im understanding re
garding any difference between the 
two nations.

Paris, July 6.—The French cabinet

Britain.
NOTED WOMAN DEAD. i.o. r.

Land!
10,000 Feet

Reading. Pa., July 8.—Mrs. Emilie 
Martin, wife of John C. Martin, of 

New Tork city, died tonight at Wer- 
nersville near here. Mrs. Martin was 
an associate of the late Frances E. 
Willard In the organisation of the W. 
C. T. U„ and served |n seme of Its

day preven 
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Suburban and City Orders 
rated Promptly

Meats, Poultry
and

Vegetables

133 Phone 133

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

Visit Our Spacious Salesrooms
Look over the excellent goods which we have bought direct from the makers and added 

but a fair, living profit. Compare them with othera In quality, style and price and you’ll agree 
that It would be to your advantage to f>uy here, without the 65 worth FREE.

Brama and Enamml Bmdm 
Rmady-to- wear Clothing 
Crown Darby Warm

Boot a and 8/ioee 
Cutlery 
Jewelry 
Toilet Artlolee 
Boape
Shoe Pollehee 
UmbroUae

Furniture
Qlaeeware
Lampe
Leather Qoode Olooke and Watohme 

Trunke and Bage 
Fruit 8yrupe Sporting Qoode 
Extrade

Spices

Toye and Qamee 
Drugs and Modloinee
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HARGIS, SfU-fffOfRS, ........ ,"' =

Tinware, Granite Wire 
and CM*. Ware, Safe,
Office Fmttare, Be.

• . ■ ’ v£>'

U} ■#
,1 MON DAT, r JULY 10 mil

» HARRY, ATWOOD IX ’SPECTACULAR FLIGHT, ^ 
JX XEW.YORK BAY, THRILLS THODSAXDS, MS EOFhw

Classified Advertising |ARRESTEDII BY AUCTION.
At «tore ÎÎ1 Union street, on WED

NESDAY morning, July ltth. at 10

I am Instructed to sell all the stock 
In store, consisting of a large assort
ment of Granite, Tin, China and Delf 
Ware, Kitchen Ranges, Selffeeders 
and other Stoves, Office Safe and Fur
niture, etc., etc. .

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.

h One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

!•-
.

MONEY TO LOANTen Thousand Policemen Chas
ed Louis Lewis for Eight 
Months—He Evaded all New 
York’s “Finest.”

Machinery Bulletin7T<' MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. Kri* 
cess Street. St.

New and Select Shewing 
of Wedding Gifts inWoodskle For Sale WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers end Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORAUON 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma- 
ihfhery. Rock Crushere, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

John.rig. JEWELRY mo SILVERWAREat- " v HOTELSThere will be sold at Public Auc- 
lion at Chubb's Corner In the City of 

Æ St. John on Saturday, 8th July. 1911. 
f at 12 noon, Woodslde, the farm and 

residence of John McDonald. This 
property consists of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
acres of land, extending from oppos 
One Mile House on Great Marsh Road 
through to Old Westmorland Road 
Street railway will pass property, and 
City water mains run through It. Wa
gons, carriages and sleighs and 
farm stock and utensils will be sold 
on the premises at 2.30 p. m. 5th July, 
1911.

Including

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings, Diamonds, Sunbursts, 
Necklets, Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
Scarf Pins, etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a wide and 
varied range of Toilet Articles. 
Table and

IH New York, July 7.—After eluding 
ten thousand policemen for eight 
months, Louis Lewis, 28 years old, of 
No. 327 East Sixty-sixth street, who 
was a policeman until a year ago, 
when he was dismissed by Commis
sioner Baker, was captured yesterday 
by Policeman Moran of the Traffic 
Squad. Scores of complaints have 
been coming into headquarters for 
months from saloon and shopkeepers, 
who cashed alleged bogus checks pre
sented by a man In a police uniform. 
Other men have been arrested on sus
picion, but always have been freed.

Inspector Russell's best men were 
sent out six months ago to capture 
the bogus policeman, but they were 
unsuccessful. It soon was established 
that the man wore shield No. 737, and 
six or eight times 
tloned in Greenwich 
the rightful possessor of 
737, was summoned to heâftq 
to face some Indignant saloon 
win. had cashed a check for a 
uniform and wearing a shield 
number. Complaints became so nu
merous that the department Anally 
gave ihn Greenwich street policeman 
a shield of a different number and 
transferred him to another precinct.

General orders went out from 
Headquarters directing every police- 

in New York to be on the look- 
shield'- No. 737. 

Complaints were received every few 
days from different sections of 
city and from business men who had 
cashed checks for the bogus police- 

but no trace could be fo 
man with the shield of that

hie 11 V.r THE ROYALdes SüüJ71
mmAS

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ktAYMOND ft DOHERTY,
He

:

ism
Ornamental Ware.

At Very Attractive Prices 
come IN AND SSM THEM

A. POYA8, XSXXSÏ,
1807.

Hotel Dufferinn

ST. JOHN, N. B.
16 Mill St. Phone. Main

1K ATWOOD..C1BCUNÛ TWi NCW.YÛ8K HLRALP.DE-
After a series of spectacular and nerve testing flights, in which he volplaned 

almost to the surface of the bay at aigles that frequently- caused thousands 
lined on the Battery shore of New York, New Jersey and Brooklyn to believe 
that his machine had collapsed and that he was falling to his doom, Harry N. 
Atwood circled the Statue of Liberty with a passenger for the first time In his! 
tory. The feat was accomplished in clever fashion. The aviator showed re
markable daring by soaring above the torch at a height of only five feet. H* 
■wept around it In circles, rose and fell, and then shot to Governor’s Island, 
where be made a graceful landing while the thousands of onlookers cheered 
and the whistles of boats tooted

WRITE FOR PRICES.JOHN CROWLEY,
Assignee Estate of John McDonald. 

J. King Kelley, Solicitor.
he above sale of Woodslde Is post

poned until 15th duly, same place and 
and the wagons, etc. to the 12th

FOSTER, BOND & CO.
JOHN H. BOND

I.BOATOWLtl#

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

. . .Manager.

The Spirit
of

Progrèss
Xeap* the

CLIFTON HOUSEJuly!
JOHN CROWLEY. Assignee H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

a policeman ata 
street, who was 

shield No. 
uartersFARM FOR SALE FOR SALE

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

pei 
i In Better Now Than Ever

Boston Girl's LetterTwo miles from River Glade, be
tween the Petitcodlac and Ponet 
Rivers, which are its northern and 

them boundaries , about three 
miles from Salisbury and eighteen 

^ from Moncton. Dwelling, two Barns, 
■ together 30 x 115 feet; Piggery. Hen 
™ House. Granary, large house for 

machinery, carriages, etc., and outside 
cellar; good spring for all purposes 

r the house; 150 acres of land, 100 
;ared. 50 of which Is fine Intervale, 

cutting 75 tons of hay; also 100 acre- 
two miles away, 75 of which is clear 
ed, with house and barn thereor 
One acre good orchard, principal!; 
used for pasture In connection will 
home farm; watered by brook whole 
length. Will sell separate or to- \ 
get her. See It now to judge of quality 

Inquire of Joseph Wainwright on 
farm, or

New Home, Domestic a 
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs* and Records. Latest Ini- 

$16.60. Genuine Needles and 
all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
ographs repaired William Craw- 

105 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store

nd other VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel ‘Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

ON.

t the tier's Treatre. Young Mr. Bynner, of 
a recent Harvard class, is some poet, 
as everybody knows, who has read 
his "Ode to Harvard, written a few 
years back, just for the fun of the 
thing, as he has since confessed. The 
ode has continued to Hug at Harvard 
gatherings and Its fam<-, tug« 
that of other odes and lyrics 
same rhymester, led to his being 
sen Phi Beta Kappa poet for 1911, 
an honor that comes only when a lit
erary man Is believed by his contem
poraries to have Arrived. Certainly 
any "entls" present must have been 

led with consternation as. in the 
course of his poem on J)en 
Mr. Bynner reached these stirring and 
Impressive lines:

Boston, July 7.—"Conquer 
weather Instead of cursing it," explain 
ed a young Tech man aft3r listening 
to some complaints of discomfort 
during July's terrible heat wave. 
"Science has about reached the po'r.t 
if the public would furnish the means, 
where artificial refrlg?rntion of houses 
might be as common 'tad, considering 
the benefits derived, as economical 
as piping for gas or wiring for elec
tric light. If half the money that Is 
annually wasted in Boston on the 

rlvlal and worthless kinds of

ford.

This Hotel is under new m 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished wit 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

irai anage-
out for the man with RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps of every descrip
tion. Mall orders given prompt at ten

et
In the Leadto

ether with
R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St.

Musical Instruments
AUXILIARY SLOOP-7 years old _____ ._____ ,

42 fee' overall. 13 feet beam 6 feet KepaireCI
Kr,Pom°PpUnt,9dba/ri  ̂btt deâ V'OUNS. MANDOLINES, and ...
v. aired L,.„Iags, .reaalleï wlthte *DVi^d sVS'ney‘2 BBS S1 sTdn» 
oust. 2 suits of sails (1 suit about SYDNEY GIBBS’ 81 Sydney
new I, anchors and running gear. 20 
h. p. auxiliary engine. Would 

excellent f

of
number.

Most Checks Are fo- $35.
amusement could be applied to this 
problem of making 
table In all climatic 
saving of human energy an 
would be Incalculable." Such a sen
timent seemed to the Boston girl to 
contain an Important prediction

lized.
Mere man knows what he Is ex 

ed to wear for the next 
The National Clothing 
social ion during its ’ cot 

last week decided 
ng shall conform rigidly to 

"naturalness" and "standardization, 
therefore no more the padded should- 

elongated
no more the four button coat sleeve 
and a cuff. Blue Is to be the color— 
"Blueberry blue." whl 
more euphonious 
—and the shades in brown, verging to 
green, with stripes and quiet plaids. 
The Harvard student may stlM wear a 
two-inch cuff on his trousers, but the 
belt to match his suit must be laid 
away. There wiF doubtless be some 
changes In shoulder widths which will 
be quite as Interesting as the per 
bulatlng waist line of the femlr,

Describing the nation's gre; 
"great /bite way of melody, med 
and the manual arts." Frederick Rice, 
Jr., a writer for a weekly publication 
tells, under the caption of "Boston of 
the Music Students," how " in single 
section of the city colleges, schools, 
hospitals, museums, libraries and mus
ical uudltorla representing perman
ent Investments of more than $50,000.- 
000 have either been built, are build
ing or will shortly be built." This 
means of course In the great Fenway 
district where so wonderful an educa
tional plant is being created. Besides 
Indicating In detail what extraordin
ary building operations are no 
der way In the neighborhood < 
opera house Mr. Rice gives 
ing description of the for 
ihe present music centre:

"The trek to the Fenw 
thing recent. The earliest 
schools to move to this uptown quar
ter, which to an earlier generation 
of Bostonians seemed out of town, 
was the New England Conservatory of 
Music, long housed in a brownstone 
building lu Franklin square at the 
South End. Nine years only- 
passed since the vans containing the 
movables of the oldest and most fam- 

of American music schools stop- 
In front of this capacious and 

well equipped structure n Huntington 
averiue at the point where It turns 
to run parallel with the Fenway. Music 
education is lfh portant in Boston 
where there are said to be 10,01)0 or 
more music students. The removal of 
the historic conservatory which Dr. 
Eben Tourjee founded in 1863, to a 
site just beyond that already occupi
ed by Smyphony hall, the scene of 
the Boston Syi 
concerts, meant 
a definite musical qu 
England city. Three 
conservato 
side «tree

Some of the victims repo 
the man bad come Into thei 
with his uniform In a suit case He 
would explain that he was -le 
•shoofly" duty, and would ask 
privilege of changing tÉH

vted that 
r saloonsUNDERWOOD

-The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy.” 

prices on 
end-hand i

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

til

I
the house babl- 

condltlons, the mocracy"
UfeJ. E. FOSTER. 

Salisbury, N. B. pleasure craft
1 to 
the

Price very low Owner retiring from 
business, t an be seen by applying 
Gandy & Allison. 1C North Wharf.

CORONATION PICTURESPrirebuilt end 
machinée.

Get sur
is s ilt In a“Though Woman has but lately un 

derstood
The burden of democracy,
The daily Irony of strife 
In which her saving sense Is overdue, 

grows aware- 
dear than pro- 

y—
many perish to empower the 

homeless

We have been too long reluctant to

With opportunity 
Her waking will to Strip 
From us accustomed profit 

rupt incitas.,
of a war that masquerades as

on; butportant Montreal Standard trial subscrip* 
lion» 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

almost every case reported to 
Headquarters the man had ob-NOTICE OF ISSIGIMEIT n becom civ l-we are so InB. Police 

talned cash 
$35. For i
has succeeded In ca- 
to three checks each 
spector Russell believes 
persons yet to be heard from.

George Engle, a butcher in Barclay 
street, cashed a check two weeks ago 
for a man with shield No. 737. The 
check was for $35 and was returned 
by the bank on which It was drawn 

passing a 
street yesterday. Mr.
Is and called Pol

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm t year or two. 
Designers’ As- 

nventlon In 
that men's

checks made out for 
mon’hs, it Is sud. he 

ahi:i< from one 
week, end In- 

there are

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 1 
ses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 

Water!
She watches now and 
Holding a child
That""

Electrical Repairs■ Prince William Street. 
8t. John, N. B.Notice is HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

that Frank S. Rogers doing business 
In the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, in the 
province of New Brunswick, Manufac
turing Jeweller, and Dealer in Jewel
lery, made an assignment to the 
undersigned, Edward T. C. Knowles, 
of the City, of Saint John. In the City 
and County of Saint John, In said pro
vince, Attorney-At-Law. on this Sev
enth day of July, Instant, of all the 
estate, property effects and 
of the said Frank 8. Rogers 
benefit of his creditors, without pre
ference under the provisions of Chap
ter 141 of the Consolidated 
of New Brunswick, 1903; and 
ing of the Creditors of the sal 
S. Rogers will be held at 
E. T. C. Knowles, 62 Princess street, 
in said City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, Province of 

w Brunswick, ot> Wednesday the 
nineteenth day of July A. D., 1911. at 
the hour of three o’clock in the after
noon for the appointment of Inspec
tors and the giving of directions with 
reference to the disposal of said estate 
and the transaction of such other busi
ness as shall properly come before 
such meeting. And. further, take notice 
that all creditors
their claims, duly proven, with the 
undersigned Assignee within three 
months from the date of this notice, 
unlees further time be allowed by a 
Judge of the Supreme or County 
Court ; and that all claims not filed 
within the time limited or such furth
er time as may be allowed by such 
Judge, shall be wholly barred of any 
right to share in the proceeds of the 

* estate; and the Assignee shall be at 
I liberty to distribute the pi 
? the estate as If no such claim existed, 

but without prejudice to the liabili
ties of the debtor therefore.

Dated at the City of Saint John, in 
County of Saint Joh 

day of July A. D.. 19 
Edward T. C. Knowles, 

Assignee.

ou street.
hi” Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com* 

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while mak« 

ing repairs.
PHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Freehold property 66 Co
burg street, formerly occupied by the 
late Mrs. J. K. Dunlop. Contains :2 
rooms hot and cold water, set basins 
in bedrooms, hot wa*er heating. Barn 
with entrance trim Peters. Apply Mrs. 
George 9. Cushing. 23 Queen 8

That pblltlcs have split 

mmon country of the humanBICYCLES er, the flaring hip and

( E. S. STE

»WHILE 
FROM HEAT.

is at least 
than "Helen pink" marked X. G. While 

In West

ran of the traffic 
tioned at West an 
August Schecker. 
No. 149 West str 
a check for him

saloon

Iceman Mo- 
:ad, who Is sta- 
Barclay streets, 

keeper at 
Just cashed

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON 

r'-MSsTO

A fine Assortment of JewelryFARMS
wick and 
600. Price

FOR SALE In New Brun»
Nova Scotia. Acrei 

from $400 upwar 
Build!

—0. W. Stanley 
nnected with the 

was found 
ce today 
his head, 

deman shot him- 
lly Insane from

-j8* run 
ngs. Stock, 

me cases 
table In-

See my line of American and SwHs 

Coburg St.
et Cet West 
Eeméter Cat Wss 3ïïand cor-credits 

for the Watches. Watch Repairing,
E. LAW. Jeweler, 3equipment.

Implements, Toolt 
Household Furniture. Profl 
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains in North America 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 'Phone 
890.

ny, ^ a saloon 
had J
$35.

"So you have caught me at last."

Gifts <• and in soeet.New Dulseap
tes ROBT. WILBY, Medical Kiecirlcai Spec

ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases. Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism. Oout. eta. 
Eleven y bars' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street. 

’Phone 20Û7-31.

ve been in aweStatu 
a meet- 

said Frank

Consolida
Too long of gar 
We are in need
Not merely of th.- Tips that kiss and 

hands that fced\
But of the hearts that heed,
And of the minds that speed 
Like rain.
The woman we have loved as mother 

or as wife.
We need her counsel early and agi 
No more In Colorado than In Maine, 
And not her counsel only, but her law : 
The very life of life.
These changes make democracy.

ments and of beds. Lewis lemarked when Pollcema 
ran placed a hand on his should) 
cording to Mcran.

Just Received

0 66/e. Choice Dulse 
I. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
-Chon, 104».

the Office of
T AUTEUIL.

lugene Pfizer's 
the Prix de La

half furlongs, 
iver the Auteull

Police Get Shield. FOR SALE.—A 1 farms 
from 80 to f>

able for

New

to buy, sell or ex 
and business char

in
00Ne M. & T. McGUIRE,At police headquarters I^ewls told 

Inspector Russell, of the detective bur- 
ould be found.

Brunswick.
good bui.diugs, plenty 
ture and wood. Suit; 
cattle and mixed farming, 
your business 
e-hang-- realty 
Bonded and 
houses for
J. H. POOLE A SON, 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
stive', .-t. John.

nt at one
eau, where a uniform c 
The police also obtained shield No. 
737, which has caused the department 
so much trouble.

"I dou't care what hap 
Lewis suid to Inspector 
! do hope some one will 
my wife and child."

When Lewis was arrested Moran 
his prisoner into a cigar store 

at No. 146 West, street to use the 
telephone. As Moran was leaving the i 
store with Ills prisoner he happened 
to look on the floor. There, be says, 

checks strewn 
hem up.

Direct importers and defers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and 
uors; we also carry in stock from 
best houses in I’auada very Old Ry 
Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported a 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

We
all Llq-

theFresh Fish eral storage wire- 
and heavy goods.

Realty and
alightpens to me," 

Russell, “but 
take care of

ly Train, 
a dog was struck 
ot of Clarence 
ully Injured that 
led It with

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
St. John. N. B.

And, like a whisper from the shore 
Which we are ever nearer than be-

The citizen in w bom I most have

old a 
final

are required to file

Medicated WinesFOR SALE-A
turner house In

y situated
Park Ap- 

tandard.The Sply to H. B.. care of
the follow- 
matlon of

The 
The
Is a woman, mystical, serene."

nd new unite to teach 
common lot. In Stock—A Consignment ofCity Orders

wnptty TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS he noticed flft 
about. He picke

Mrs. Lewis learned of her husband's 
arrest late 
she visited
her child. She said that

■o'1! BOARD AND ROOMS Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

from tin- Jerez District. Quina 
lich con

tribute ■awards Its effect as a tonio 
and appetizer.

Ethel Angler
ay .18 

of tthe big yesterday afternoon and 
Police Headquarters with 

her husband 
never told her he had been dis

missed from the police force. She be
lieved he was detailed on special

When arraigned In Night Court 
Lewis was remanded in order that 
Inspector Russell may have an oppor
tunity to notify the many complain
ants to appear in court to identify 
the prisoner.

HAMPTON BQr WAS 
PAINFULLY BORNEO

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co- 

I Suits street.
PLEASE ADD TO

YOUR DIRECTORIES:
Ca Usa va and other bitters wl

roceeds of’oultry had
Main 2260-21—Andersen. Margaret P- 

res. 109 Queen.
Main 687 —Alward, Silas, res. 84

Burpee Avenue.
Main 1499-31—Bowles, Stewart, res., 

158 Carmarthen.
Main 1534-41—Brown. I. Chester, res. 

255 Rockland road.
10B34—Bonuell, Mrs. A. 

Ketepec.
Weet 110 —Downie, Wm., res.

Duck Cove.
Main 1041-41-Dempster, 

res. 122 City road.
Main 2475-11—Dolan, P. J.,

Carleton.

WANTED. For Sale By
the City and 
this seventh u”'ibles Hampton, Kiny~ County, July 7 — 

The adjourned -ion of the Kings 
County Court rea.- .-nibled at 10 o'clock 
this morning Un the resumption of 
the case against <.eurge Jones, It was 
found that the Infant child of 
Fowler, one of tin jurors, died during 
the period of adjo: J 
Honor, Judge W. i lerburu, 
sent of counsel, held the fu 
ing over until Tuesday next, July 11th, 
at 10 a.m.

The case against Arthur E. Cran
dall. charged with breaking 
tertug. and stealing certain

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
icken Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St.

WANTED—A 2nd class Female 
Teacher for District No. in. 
stating salary to W. H. MeCra 
Armstrong's Corner. Queen's CountyWestie 133 WHOLESALE LIQUORS

L. WILLIAMS, Success* 
Finn, Wholesale and R". 

Spiliit Merchant 110 
William Sr. Estab- 

Write for family pruj

Elisha

Public Storage WANTED—A male teacher, gram 
mar school license, as principal of An- m a
dover grammar school. Apply, stating Vine and 
salary and experience, to E. 11 Hoyt,1®11, Pr 
|S«y to Trustées. DIM. No. j. Andov.,r. l»Tu.

uniment, and His 
with con- 

rther hear-
Bad Blood

is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root PHIs 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
case and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

)PKINS
■ Street

Mrs. A. T„

We ve the beat 
ated Public

and meat cen- 
Warehouses In

“oMh

ha'
loct rally

the City of St John. Sit

dlatri 
II kl

Most convenient

list.—Donohue, Wm., re». 33Main 1787 WANTED—To borrow $4uu or $50u,1 
real estate mortgage, will pay 7 or 

tu Loan, P. u. Box
mill ma 

s taken up. W. D. Turner, 
■ court a «ted as prosecutor.

K.C., appeared

as empati 
lfred Wl
Rlchardso

Waterloo.
Main 1713-21—Dearden, D. C., rea. 216 

Douglas Avenue.
Main 1744 —Dlbblee, Simon, res. 45

Golding.
Main 1329 —Edward Hotel, 17-23 

King Square.
06 —Elder Dempster ft Co., 

59 Water, number changed from 
Main 1362 to Main 106.

Main 1845-41—Foster, Miss Marie D.. 
res. 130 Elliott Row.
1343-11—Garden. Mrs. Julus T., 
res. 28 Dorchester.

Main 1430-21—John st o
res. 121 Paradise Row.

West 74-22—Lllley. Fred A., res.
Sea, W. E.. number changed 
from West 30-21 to West 74-22. 
211-11—Lewis, F. J., res. 10 

Ltidlow, W. E.. number changed 
from West 102-21 to West 211-

ee In the heart 
let, we can receive goods 
nds dl-ect from vessels.

for eMppI 
a number of the 
ind veeaels dock at our

Going to theCountrymphony Orchestra’s 
the establishment of 

arter in the New 
dormitories for 

try students were built on a 
t overlooking the Fenway. 

Music studios began to appear In near
by business buildings and private re
sidences. In less than a decade the 
New England Conservatory has out
grown Its accommodations, the num
ber of students having Increased from 
about 1800 to nearly 3000. Boston now 
draws prospective professional musici
ans from every American state and 
many foreign countries. And Just as 
the music school was the earliest to 
settle In the Fenway neighborhood, 
It was the first to announce an expan
sion. This spring the conservatory has 
been given an adjacent lot of land by 
Eben D. Jordan the Boston million
aire. for some years past a leading 
benefactor of the school and now the 
chief supporter of the Boston Opera 

•mpany. An addition Is thus made 
possible to the present building, al
ready the world's largest and best 
equipped conservatory of music. Eith
er more dormitories for music students 
or enlargement of the present dormi
tories Is also reported to be under 
consideration, as part of a general 
campaign to induce well to do Ameri
cans to appreciate the needs of music
al education."

Pulling off a 
ment before the 
high brows of

S per 
79, city.

cent. Apply

and Geo. W. Fowler, 
for the prisoner 

The following Jury wi 
John T. McVev. A 
Thomas Bell. Jolm E.
Ian McCarty. George Coggon. c. 
ter Alexander, W. H. March, Tho 
Morton, Howard 1 iarke, James 

oates, Jeremiah ; smond.
The charge which seems to have 

of some disagreement and 
milling and 
being i

i. ng pur- 
coasting No need to worry about having youi* 

goods moved.
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

eteamere a Sunkist Oranges Call up Miln 622.in tme city on 
beloved wife of 

leaving 
sons and 
their ead

10th inat., from 
4f. Rock St. Ber-

nly, at Cor's 
on 5th Inst., Od- 
ng besides a wife 
daughter.

helplev. 
n, Al 
Wal-

THORNE Main 1WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.mourn t Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN
MARKET BUli

Dr. Morse’s * 
Indian Root Pills”w ENGRAVERS.

^ Notice^of Meeting F. C. WESLEY ft CO.. Artists. Ed- 
< | gravers and Electrotype» 69 Wales
LDING. 1 Street, tit. John. N.B. Telephone 98L

('Main

Murray & Gregory,arisen out 
misunderstanding 
lumbering busint- 
tlgated 
of cour 
o'clock.

n, Gordon M.,

up to the lime of adjournment 
t, till tomorrow morning at 10

The annual meeting of the Share- 
dders of The Standard Limited, will 
i held at the company's office, 82 

Prince William street. St, 
three o'clock In the afternoon of 
Tuesday, July llth, flbr the election 
of directors and such other business 
as may be brought before the meet
ing.

Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

be WeetJohn, at A rather bad burnl 
red at two

cldent oc- 
afternoon,

I burning ac
o'clock this 

oung John Humphrey, young 
of the lain Frank M. and Mrs

l'laying
est son of '
Humphrey, 
youngsters on 
fringe of bis I 
blaze caught the 
of dress, an 
near-by back yard 
heard and nelgn 
lief. A piece of carpet was qi 
wrapped about him. and the bla 
tlngulshed, but the left arm was 

very badly burned as well 
on the left side, 

nurses from the Wayside Inn| 
suffrage argu- were quickly on the ground, and ren- 
led solons and dered first aid until Drs. Smith and 

Harvard's Phi Beta Wetmore arrived and attended to the 
Kappa was Witter By liner's stunt at sufferer, who will no doubt be laid 
this year’s scholarly powwow la San up for some time.

11.
Main 1725-11—-Macquarrle, A. J., res. 

21 Horsfleld.
Main 1081-41—McHarg. James, res.

579 Main.
Main 947-22—McGrath. Miss Augus

ta, res. 27 Richmond, numb 
changed from Main 1533 
Main 947-22.

Weet 166-41—McIntosh Bros., Liver)’ 
Stable, Rodney, W. E.
1809-21—Tapley. G. L„ res. 147 
Douglas Avenue.

33 —Williams. Thos. Grocer
ies and fruits, 57 Paradise Row. 

Main 595-12—Williams, F. E„ res 
Mlllidgevllle.

whlb with other 
the back street, got the 
mil ni suit on fire The 

l-'ft sleeve and side 
d blu/.ing he ran into a

, Optician,
Street.

WE NOW CARRY A LARGE STOCK OFPlate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

Vo
!-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Pasting. Distributing,
Beards Id Best Locations.

B. J. WARWICK, Manage*

Hie scream
biers ran to 
-carpet was quickly

arm was found

“Carnegie” 
Boiler Plates and Heads

optical store In 
Sat. 9.30 p.m. Twain*

F.

pedal meeting of 
lo. 1761, at their 
►Us Monday Even- 
>'clock. Important

UL, Rec. Secy.

and can make Immetdiate shipments of all sizes that we 
have In stock. We Issue » monthly stock list, which we 
will be pleased to send to all Interested parties. Take 
advantage of our stock for your rush orders. You will 
find the prices right.

|U1
be

MeinLanding
10,000 Feet Terra Cotta Pipe 

Price Low.

to —and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a "Side Line" but in

----- LARGE QUANTITIE!
to sell In competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and

patch oMain 21

woman

M. P. McNtrlL & CO., Ltd 
New Glasgow, N.S.

F. J. NI1BET,
Local Manager.GANDY ft ALLI30N.

, North Wharf. July 8th, 1911. e r
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conditions before allowing It to enter the city Is not 
calculated to Inspire confluence In other directions. It 
ought to be sufficiently obvious that unless and until 
St. John can secure cheap power there will be little 
to attract new Industries to the city.

Thirdly, the development of the city's lands is an 
all lmportant question in the march of progress. The 
value of the Lancaster lauds aa an asset has yet to be 
realized. If St. John la to grow and extend her bordera 
it will be by making the outskirts attractive to 
industries. Plans showing every vacant lot with water 
and power facilities available are necessary before nego
tiations with new concerns can be undertaken on a 
practical basis and with any hope of success.

And fourthly, new Industries with the hundreds of 
new citizens they bring with them will not materialise 
of their own accord; neither will they be attracted by 
pamphlets setting forth the fact that St. John Is the 
V\ Inter Port of Canada and has other advantages. 
Firms In commercial life find It necessary to have per 
sonal representatives whose sole purpose it is to bring 
them business.

...

■■Ml

T9 YEARS AGO
Henry Stephens invented an ink .with 
the ‘colour-matter in’perfect? solution 
6 therefore! fluid and pleasant to.write 
w[tK5

TO pASV wrtK
thejfrMult^oî^xptyriênce —
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Editorial and News Congress wil Gather There 

— Important 
Matters te be Discussed.
in Empress of B 
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LAKE CHAM) 
LAKE MANII
EMPRESSE?

The 87th annual convention at the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can- 
ad will open In Calgary. Alberta, on 
September lltlt. tfce session will be 
uu Interesting one. us many Import
ant matters will be dealt with. Includ
ing the question of organizing an in
dependent labor party In the Indus
trial centres of Canada.

The following convention 
been sent out by the executl 
Congress:

Ottawa, Ont.. July 10. 1911. 
To the Officers and Members of Pro

vincial Federations of tabor, Trades 
tiud tabor Councils, National Trade 
Unions, Federal Labor Unions and 
International Local Trades Unions 
in the Dominion of Canada, Greet
ing:—

F.-lluw tabor Unionists and Brothers:
The Twenty-Seven 10 Annual Session 

of the Trades and tabor Congress of 
Canada will convene In Paget Han. 
Seventh avenue, east. Calgary, Prov- 
luce of Alberta, beg Inpin g at 10 
o clock Monday morning, September 
11, 1911, and will continue in session

*. .. U>

*«
ThiChicago Representative:

Henry DeCUrque, 701-702 Schiller Building. . 
New York Office:

L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 \< eat 34th Street

EMPRESSES. 
Other Boats. 
W. II. HOWA1Cities have also come to realize that 

In pressing their advantages it is the personal element 
that counts. It is safe to say that publicity commissioners 
from many cities in Western Canada not half the size 
of St. John, sail from this port every winter and bring 
home new industries, while we do nothing, or at the 
most are content that the Board of Trade should do 
our advertising through the mails, 
misaloner who*devotes his time to his city’s interest 
and advancement is as much a necessity in these day? 
ui keen compétition as any other department of the
civic service.

.. r mSAINT JOHN. MONDAY MORNING. JULY 10. 1911.

WHEN SHALL WE WAKE UP?
A publicity com-

RELIABLE ANI
In a tone of mild reproof the Times on Saturday 

commented on an article appearing in The Standard in 
which a forecast was made that no material increase In 
the population of St. John may be looked fur in the 

Said the Times:

St. Johnit costs money, but It brings results.
A preacher in one of the city’s pulpits yesterday 

declared that “only dissatisfaction with the present 
improve the future."

r
8t. John to Boi 
8t. John to Per 
Complete Wlrel

“As a boost' storycensus returns.
“The Standard plays up a rumor that St. John lias 
•'increased little or none in population in the last ten 
“years; and also the remarks of a man who says he 
“hopes this is true.
“a 'knock.' "
is better to be a "booster" than a "knocker," In the

The warning may aptly be ap
plied to St. John In the Tace with other cities for pro
gress and development, 
realize our deficiencies

___Z"Some day we will come to Coastwise Ro 
et 9.00 a. m. 
end Fridays for 
land and Bostoi 

Returning, lea 
ton. Mondays, 
days, at 9.00 a. 
6.00 p. m, lor 
St. John.

Direct Rotite- 
7.00 p. m„ Tut 
Saturdays for B 

Returning, lea 
ton, at 10.00 a. 
end Thursdays 

City Ticket oi 
L. R. THOMP 

WM. Q. LEE, Ac

Some people might call this 
While we are inclined to agree that it

JT* "-Z*

It may be that unwelcome 
figures in the ceueus returns will arouse us from our 
self-complacent y.

1from day to day until the business 
the convention has been completed.
Fills meeting promises to be one of 

exceptional Interest to the organized 
labor bodies of Canada because of the 
many Important matters that will 
come before it for consideration. 
Kaeh year has witnessed a wonderful 
growth In the Intricacy and difficulty 
of the problems to be dealt with by 
the Congress, and the Uulgarv conven
tion will be easily first In this respect. 
Among the subjects to be discussed 
are the following: —

Dominion and Provincial législa

tif
If they have this result It will b; 

no occasion for regrets, but rather a loug delayed bless
ing in disguise.

aense that an optimist is preferable to a pessimist, yet 
there are occasions when the plain* unvarnished truth 
should be told, however unpalatable that truth may be. 
We propose, therefore, to briefly discuss the subject 
of St. John's condition today even at the risk of saying 
things which, to the professional "boosters" in our 
midst, may sound unpleasant.

In the first place-the attitude of the Telegraph and 
Times towards the present condition and future pros
pects of this city Is well understood. As the personal 
organs of Hon. William Pugsley. Minister of Public 
Works, and representative of St. John and New Bruns
wick in the Cabinet at Ottawa, it Is part of their role as 
“boosters" of Mr. Pugsley to feature this city as making 
wonderful progress under his fostering care and as 
going ahead by leaps and bounds by reason of his 
especial patronage. Optimism is always in the air when 
Mr. Pugsley speaks, and his tone Is dutifully caught 
up by his organs and magnified seven fold. And so 
the Times is horrified to discover in The Standard a 
rumor that "St. John has Increased little or none in 
population in the last ten years." and regards as rank 
heresy the remarks of a man who says "he hopes this

MADERO'S NEW METHODS.

Francesco I. Madero. victor In the revolution und 
Mexico's coming president, is filled with Ideals for his 
country whose workability the future la to disclose. 
One of these Is of a basic character and Involving meth
ods somewhat ideal. k rThe great need of the great arid 
regions of that country Is the application of Irrigation 
to the earth, that only awaits water In order to yield 
generous returns.

lion.
-• The Immigration I-awa.
3. The Right-Hour Bill.
4. Payment of wages on railways, 

fortnightly.
6 The Winnipeg

strike.
6. The Western Coal Miners’ diffi

culty. as well as the strikes In Nova 
Scotia.

7. The work of the Provincial Fed
erations. notably that of British Col
umbia.

8. Abolition of Chinese tax and sub
stitution of agreement or understand 
ing. as with Japtn.

9. "imperial" Labor Exchanges.
jlO. The arrest of McNamara.
11. Non-observance of municipal 

fair wage clause®.
12. The attempt upon the part of 

Russia to secure the surrendi 
Federenko.

13. The judgment of the United 
Supreme Court in the Gom-

* by^farjTth e f rrrbst. /flu i df a n3 
relia blelinkl i netherworld V
isThe coming man of .Mexico lately 

sent a long telegram to all the governors of States 
asking them to co-operate with the Central Government 
in a plan for national irrigation.

Tin- suggestion was made that all the prisoners in 
the jails be organized Into working companies to 
struct dams and canals for the reclamation of 
kunl. and also to insure good crops in the lauds already 
under cultivation, avoiding thereby a repetition of the 
shortage of crops that has obtained during the last few 
years which necessitated the Importation of cereals. 
The governors were asked to report by wire the number 
uf prisoners In the jails of their States who might be 
organized for this work; also all «lata on the possibilities 
of constructing the proposed dams, 
in the City of Mexico that an immense amount of work 
«an be done before the end of the year, and Madero 
intends to start this great plan as speedily as possible. 
His theory is that besides reclaiming large areas to 
cultivation, the plan would Involve much improvement 
In the condition of the prisoners.

It will have to 
is statesmanlike conception, 
would involve large benefit for 
difficulty with all comprehensive schemes for the 
eration of Mexico, however. Is that graft has been so 
prevalent In all Government operations that It will be 
extremely difficult to create the unselfish public senti- 
meut that is going to be needed.

V Sceni
\Street Railway

THE STEAM El 
will leave Mtllb 
Saturdays, Hollc 
0.46, 9.30 a. m.; 
turning from Ba 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45

Saturday at 6. 
and 7.00 p. m. 
and 10.30 a. m., 
to.

Sunday and H 
». m., 2.30 and 
at 9.46 and 11.

W. G. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

)
ioayoung lady of this town In Sep- by Mrs. Stevens, was gowned in blue 
lemoer. shot silk and carried a bouquet of
en..m j Bv*ns ,e,t 0,1 Monday white carnations and roses. The 
tor Fredericton where Bhe will visit bridegroom was supported by hie b 
her relatives for a few weeks. ther. E. Osborne. After a dainty w

w8-/LW:.Ja<*eon and x,r8' M*n ding breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Oe- 
Kir* or Woodstock were the guests of ; borne left for Boston, whence they 
Mrs. J. J Gallagher this week. 'will sail tor England to visit the bride’s

Mies Jay Glemn is spending the family. Miss Tulley was a native of 
holidays in Woodstock. England and has been lu thl

Charles Curlesa Is In Andover on about a year, 
business this week.

Miss Nellie Butterfield and brother 
James left 
where th

STORM DIO DIME
But the Times stops there. Let us supply its 

omission and quote the interview which appeared In 
The Standard:

ed- *n.Mr JOHNIt Is believed Phone, 228."Referring to the report that unofficial estimates 
“placed the city's population at 43,000, one citizen said 
“he hoped it would turn out to be correct.

" 'Why,?' asked the reporter.
“ Because it will prove a great jolt to our self 

" 'complacency,' was the answer. 'Everybody has been 
“ talking of the progress we have been making, when. 
“ generally speaking, we have only been marking time 
“ 'Certainly we have not been making any progress 
“'commensurate with our possibilities, aqd if it should 
“ turn out that we have practically stood still In the 
“'matter of population for the last ten years -well, it 
’“is going to wake us up a bit. The city council, the 
" board of trade, everybody will be bound to get busy 
" 'taking stock of our position and considering the con- 
*' 'dirions and guarantees of our progress in the future.' "

At Wiggins' Point the Dam
age Done by the Cyclonic 
Wind was Partkulariy Se
vere.

pers' case.
In addition to these there are many 

other matters of vital and every-day 
interest to the work. is. It Is of the 
utmost importance, therefore, 
every affiliated both should b 
represented.

In summoning this Convention, your
Executive Council cannot too strong
ly emphasize the necessity of a large 
representation of delegates at Cal
ory- Times are progressing and the 
♦abor Movement must imbibe some 

of the freshness and vigor that anl 
mate our Western brothers. The pro
blems of the movement are becoming 
more complex and require the best 
efforts of the best minds.

Fraternally voure,
WILLIAM GI.UCKLÎNO, President 

VE FRANCO. Vice-President
P. M. DRAPER. Secretary-Treusu 

Executive Connell. T 
Congress of < aneda.

St. John Trade Unions have not 
been represented at the session 
the Congress for some years, 
is probable that an effort will b 
to send a delegation to the 
tlou this year.

FIGKFOROs country

Maggie Beckwith, of 
Creek, who disappeared on 
July 1st, has at last been loc 
father received a telephone 
from her Saturday morning 
that she was In Moncton an 
right. No reason was given for her 
disappearance.

Beckwith Located.
Gardiner’S 
Saturday, 
ated. Her

•T. JOHN, N.on Monday tor Washburn, 
will spend the hollda 

Pat Harrington is the hit at 
Claren’s show this week.

Arthur Puddlngton of St. John la 
visiting his brother. Dr. B. A. Pudding-

be recognized that here 
whose execution 

Mexico. The

ys.
Mac-that 8. 8. Ocamo i 

muds, St Kitts 
Trinidad, Oeme* 8. 8. Oruro i 

‘muds, 8t. Kltte 
Trinidad, Demer

J(stating 
d was allWaterborough. July T.—Vtlgglne 

Point was visited about 6 p. m. yes
terday by one of the worst storms of 
thunder, lightning, rain and wind. The 
latter, in a few minutes, did great 
destruction especially to the fine trees 
along the shore. Some of the trees had 
been planted by Stephen Wiggins some 
hundred ot more years ago, as a pro
tection to his orchard. Those peerless 
pines, some 15 inches through, were 
either uprooted or broken off as if 
they had been cdmstalks and other 
large white pine trees were uprooted 
or torn to pieces and strewn about 
the fields. Apple trees were broken to 
pieces and the greater part of the 
fruit left upon the ground.

Grain and, other crops were laid as 
flat as If a roller had gone over them. 
Hundreds uf panels of fence were torn 
from their foundations, barn doors 
were blown In and boards loosened on 
barns. In fact, In two minutes the

A number attended the 4th of July 
on Tuesday at Fort Fairfield.

Hon. John wfoSÏÏTRoïet j.
Costigau was a visitor 

In town last week.
Mr. Von Hens 

this week.
Roland

John on Monday to attend the Pres
bytery.

Cathedral Restoration.
The Very Reverend Dean Schofield 

wishes It to be known that, while con
tributions towards the restoring of 
the Cathedral will not be asked for 
generally at present, he will gladly 
receive and acknowledge any contrlb- 

Fredericton for
the purpose.

haw waa a visitor In
THE SANE FOURTH. Crystal SirDavidson went to St.Acs. and if the discovery that in population this 

city is retrograding or even standing still should prove 
a great Jolt to our self-vomplacency, what then? 
will be one of the best things that ever happened to 
St. John.

■The Chicago Tribune's annual compilation of fourth 
It of July accident statistics shows that the people of the 

l ni ted States celebrated the occasion this 
the smallest number of deaths, with three exceptions, 
and the fewest accidents, without any exception, since 
the figures began to be gathered In 1899. 
number of fatalities occurred in 1908, when there

The next year they were ten less, last year they 
jfell to 44. and this year they were 39. 
this year amounted to 1,358. which is over a thousand 
less than for any year since 1901.

i
•T. JOHN T 

end Intermedia- 
Majestic will Is 
Wed. and Friday 
Ing alternate da 
TRIP 8ATURDA 
Point, leaving 8i 
returning Mondi 

WA8HAD1

ons sent to him at
Oabcrne—Tulley.

The wedding of Robert D. Osb 
of this city to Miss Hannah M. 
ley took place at seven o'clock 
day morning at the residence of Mrs. 
Edith Stevens. 49 Sydney street,
M. E. Fletcher performing the 
mony. The bride.

GUSTAyear with
"tuLIt will wake us up. We have grown so 

accustomed to hearing that St. John is the Winter Port CONDEMNED BY PHYSICIANS.
Unscruplous dealers often prepare 

corn remedies with canaries and acids. 
Refuse such, and Insist on Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor. It's purely 
vegetable, safe and sure.

ÜÎof Vanudm or to being told that developments in Court
enay Bay costing millions of dollars are Imminent that 
we overlook the fact that these things are due, or will 172. 
be due when they materialize, solely to St. John's 
natural advantages, ami not to the enterprise of her 
citizens. Corporations such as the C’andlan Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Pacific did not select their Atlantic ter
mini here for sentimental reasons. They realized the 
natural advantages of St. John Her citizens by their 
self-complacency have not. We can picture the pro
fessional "boosters" holding up their hands in holy horror 
at this statement, but i.t is true.

When St. John begins to realize her natural ad
vantages. steps will be taken to make the most of 
them. A jolt to our self-complacency might result in 
this city being made attractive to new Industries and In 
encouraging new comers to settle down in our midst.

"It is this self-complacency’ of the East which 
a city like St. John keeping pace with the progress and 
development which Is rapidly building up the new and 
untrammelled cities and towns of the West. und. too 
frequently, ai the East's expense.

)The largest Rev. ■>ns of 
but It who was attendede made 

conven-The accidents
Tues. Thors, sne 

Cole's Islai

*D. T "

forAbout half of them, 
as usual, are credited to "fireworks." with "firearms" 
and "gunpowder" responsible for 200 each.

The heyday of the unsafe and Insane “fourth" was 
the period from 1903 to 1909, whèu the accidents 
regularly 50 per cent, higher than in previous

FINE WATCHES landings,
WarehouFor Seaside Lunches

TRÏ SANDWICHES HIDE WITH
IZZARD’S

MILK
BREAD

»Of Every Description
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watch»

ilstorm made work enough on the farm 
of Thoe. MJ Wiggins to keep 
n week to repair.

Some 50 years or so ago a squall 
struck this place some time In July. 
The tug Malden was towing a raft, 
(for St. Jzihn) owned by two Ameri
cans, Johnston and Cleaves, and when 
Just above Wiggins Point, a squall 
from the northwest came up. The cap
tain of the tug tried to make Youngs 
Cove, but the raft wept to pieces In 
a few minutes. Not one whole joint 
reached the shore, the logs would up 
end and toss about like tops as It 
were. The tug 
shore and had 
afloat. Many
rerafllm th, logs as the (irand Lake 
shore Is a bad place tor that business, 
there being so much windy weather.

For some days the mercury has re
gistered 90 or a little above In the 
shade.

Since the bridge at Cody’s waa des- 
. we are a day late in getting 
all to St John.

A lumme 
by Dr. E. Stone 
pletely wrecked

Furnetwo men

with the exception of 1900, which rivals the later pertaL 
Upon each of these seven fourths the fatalities 
more than fifty, and the accidents, with the exception 
of 1908, were oyer three thousand.

-
f

8t«
June 19—Shena 

Y July 4—Rappaha 
| / and fortnightly t
I 7 l*et change,
i Steamers have

B limited numbei

FERGUSON £ PAGEThe fire loss this 
year amounted toeabout $350,000, as against nearly 
$020,000 last yea nd $725.000 two years ago.
-hese exceptions, however, it is the largest ever recorded, 
the figures having averaged only about $100.000 prior 
to 1907.

- \

XDiamond Importer» and Jeweler* 
41 King Street

With
prevents

An Ideal food lor children.
VxtUH CROCSm SELLS IT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 2278-22

Bin.
Wl

The acc ident roll will not be complete until August, 
when the figures of deaths from lockjaw become 
able, but a basis for calculation is found In the fact 
that these reports have usually tripled the 
ported in July, 
calculation is that two sane fourths—observed In but a 
part of the States--have reduced the number of deaths 
by nearly 40 per cent, and of accidents by over one-half.

Aostarted for the west 
a hard rime to kee 

weeks were For the Sunday Dinner»
In

We admit that within the last two or three years 
Spasmodic and well-intentioned efforts have been made 
to "boost" St. John. DOMINION fl’ml111

i-number re- 
The thing that stands out In the entire Ontario Boot

Lamb
Veal
Fresh Pork
Chickens
Fowl

A New Industries Committee, an 
off-shoot of the Board*of Trade, was organized, litera
ture was sent out broadcast, desk cards with appropriate 
mottoes were distributed to arouse a public spirit and 
everybody was urged to shout "Do it for St. John." 
Has anybody «lone anything? 
results?

New Potatoes 
Qreen Peas 
String Beane 
Carrots, Turnips 
Bests
Splnaoh, Lettuoe

•.8. Prince Ruper 
Wharf dally at 7 
Pt Dlgby with ti 
returning
Haye excepted!'*1 

A. C. CUAre there any tangible 
And it is not difficult to supply the 

These efforts, like others which had preceded uoh erected at Ioakeside 
Wiggins, was com- 

by the storm.them, had no practical backing, or financial support 
from the city, and had to contend against obstacles 
within our gates which, unless removed, will defeat 
all similar efforts in the future.

f
MANCHESPIDGEON & CO."' I(Detroit Free Press.)

Whatever may be done to affect events before they 
happen, once they happen they can neither be recalled 
nor van a rational mind Imagine that they could have 
been prevented.

ÏD0I61111DAOWNEB 
11 IDE SI! HDD RIVER

From
Manchester
June 11... .Man. 
June 29....Man. 
July 13......... Man

It will by no means exhaust the list, but let us 
mention four of these obstacles which 
present rime to bar the city's progress, 
need for reform In the s/stem uf taxation.
Is admitted to be unsatisfactory.
Attempted with no practical results.

Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of PUMPSseem at the 

First there Is 
The system 

Reforms have been

The thing that has been is not only 
Irrevocable, but was from all eternity Inevitable, 
may Interpose a cause before an event, but not after 
wards; nor cqn you conceive that a preventive could 
have been Interposed, as all the efficient causes for the 
event were in preparation from all time.

fit «?::•;. Men. 
31......... Man

Yon
/ A“-ftifor summer.

We Have Them in Tan. Vici Kid and Paient Leather;

$2.25 ES,.
Leo Neales Lost His life while 

Bathing on Tuesday Evening 
Last—Grand Falls Personal 
News.

Without going 
•into the merits or demerits of the single tax, thère Is 
scope in this direction for remedial measures which 
will simplify a system full of complications and
equalities.

Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOlELEGANT DEW PREMISES A

(London Free Press.) '
The stock of banners, welcome signs and bunting 

that played such an Important part In the Western 
of Sir Wilfrid last year will be brought out af cold 
storage at Ottawa for the party welcome to the premier. 
Some of them may show signs ot age and wear, but in

party

In Two entire floors of the epacioue 
fitted up forBell building, Haze* Ave., fitted up fir 

our ••PWlal uae by the 8t. John 
School Board. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. The beat course, 0f study. 
No summer vacation. Students can 
•"tor at any time. Bind for Cat»-

S. Kerr,
Frinelpel.

It Is only necessary to look to the sim
plified methods in other cities to realize that this pro
blem must be grappled with.

Secondly, there Is the need of cheap power, 
first question asked by a new Industry looking for a 
location relates to the cost of power. It Is a vital 
consideration. St. John Is in no position to bid against 
competitors In this respect, and there

SiNCLAiR’S,The 65 Brusse/s St.Grand Falls, July 6.—A fatal accl- 
dent occurred at Salmon River. 8

*5 ïs “Skon.Tbu„e„i“ •'sas
S5 hlB He wlth other friends
had gone In bathing when they no- 
tlced that he was struggling In the 
water. They tried to rescue him but
1 Vs *!f 110 UBe* they were n°t ver>'

g()od swimmers and It was impossible. 
Fbe body was recovered about an 
hour and u half afterward. The body 
waa brought to town late that night 
ami was sent to Fredericton on the 
noon train for burial.

Mr. Neahs had been In town for 
three years and had made 

da by his pleasant and 
y manner. It seems more 

as he was engaged to be married

Lv. SYDNEY .. 
“ HALIFAX . 
M TRURO.. . 
“ AMHERST. 
“ CHARLOTT 
“ 8UMMER8I 
" MONCTON 
" 8T. JOHN. 

Ar. MONTREAL

gue.tjhat will more fully accord with some of the 
policies. THE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.

... appears little
disposition on the part of the council to realize the 

Take a recent application from the Hydro- 
Electric Company, which had acquired the 
water powers op the tapreaux and offered manufactur
ers a very substantial reduction from current rates. 
It w* met with opposition, < rttlctem. and stipulations 
as to price, conduits and other details which would 
leave the impression that electric 
the market.

“TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

(8t. Thomas Times.)
When a preacher gets the fan bug so badly that he 

recites Casey At the Bat from his pulpit, as a preacher 
in Sacramento. Cal., did the other Sunday, It is 
he has mistaken his calling.

<situation.
iB"V Arights to

EVERBR/TE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Tk'EBSS.
ST-JOHN SIGN CO

apparent

The easieit way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different ityles

(Boston Herald.)
A New Jersey Judge declines to divorce a couple 

who have not spoken to each other since the day after 
’heir marriage, two years ago. 
a quiet home. ^

power is a drug on 
The disposition to regard a new enter- 

prise the first of Its kind to make overtures to 8t 
Jelu*—with suspicion and to seek to Impose impossible

the last 
many Men 
geutleuiauBsad

He hates to break up
!«', Prince» Strsjb At BARNES & CO., Limited.

x,-- , r. *«». SB
. „ ; itlVilVT 11 .

BlUTTERNUT
READ
fCAUse
ETTER

THAN

Home Made Bread
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SUMMER SttiCE nilo i Mercantile, Marine These Are the Final Offer

ings at the Great Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ Summer 
Garments

i”6* The Balance of the Sale 
L Stock Cut Still Lower
■P* in Price Which Will

•9 Make the Closing Days
Unprecedented for 
Value Giving

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Monday, July 10, 1*11.

Dublin, July 6.—Bailed—Btr Bangor, 
Campbell ton, NB.

Limerick, July B.—Arrived—Btr Ky- 
donla, (tier) Eichbaum, St John, NB.

Manchester, July 6.—Arrived—Btr, 
Manchester Trader, Musgrave, Mont

ith School Opens July 12th — 
There Should be large En
rollment of Students—Mon
ey Scholarships will be Given

i*’.Sun riseswmmmjÊÊÊÊmnpHww p.
Sun eate................ ..... 8.06 p. m.
High water.. .. ..11,16 a. m.
Low water.. .

Atlantic
ton Empress of Britain, Frt. July 14th 

Lake Manitoba, Thur.,
First Cabin.

July 20th .. .. 6.17 p. m. *' -Tv>realit« standard time. Middlesborough, July 6.—Arrived— 
Str Othello, Cox, Webana via Sydney, 
ÇB,

Str 6th—Btr Bommeretad, (Nor) Ax- 
elsen, Wabaaa.

660.06
One Claee (Second Cabin.)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................. 47 60
LAKE MANITOBA. /...Mm* 

Second Cabin.

POET OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived, Saturday, July 8.

Str Governor Cobb, 1666, Allan, 
from Boston via Eaetport and sailed 
for Boston direct at 7 p. m

Btr Coban. 689, McPhall, from Parrs- 
boro. with coal and sailed to return.

Schr Mary Curtis. (Am) 361, Robin
son from New York, C M Kerri son, 
hard coal.

Bchr DWB, 96. Holder, for Rock- 
port, Me, A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Bchra James Barber, 80. 
Gough, Bt Martins; Emily B, 80, Sulli
van, Salmon River and cld; Sham
rock, 58, Benjamin, Maitland and 

Arrived—July 6.
Str Roasano, 2367 

Sydney, CB. R P and
Cleared—July 8.

Schr William H Sumner, (Am) Small 
New York, R R Reed, 1900

Schr Gypsu 
adelphla, Ste 
367.000 lathe.

Coastwise—Schre Bertie C, Cousins, 
Dlgby: Rolfe, Rowe, Parrsboro; Doro
thy, Tupper, Bridgetown; Harry Mor
ris, McLellan. St Martins.

Sailed—July 8.
Schr Saille B Ludlam, (Am) 199. 

Ward, for Stamford, Conn, Stetson 
Cutler and Co.

■

yFrom present Indications it appears 
that the 1911 seeakn of the summer 
school of science Which opens in I red 
erlcton on Wednesday will have a 
record attendance. One feature which 
has doubtless attracted ;i large num
ber of teachers, ie the off**r of money 
scholarships which ha\e been donat
ed by friends of the imol und others 

sted in education 
ut 50 scholarships will be award

ed, some of $10 each, and some of 
$20. A few scholarships are glv 
teacheis from certain districts, but 
the majority are open for competition
amoiiKsL all the Students. ___

The board of education has gra 
of the provincial normal sc

..............81.26tK -5Foreign Porta.
New York, July 6.—Arrived—Bktn 

Rector, Bridgewater, NS; Schr Ho
ward, Gaape.

Cleared—Schrs Rewa, 
ble C Stubbs, Eaatport ; 
et May Riley. Halifax.

Havana, JulyVj. --Str 
ton, from Norfolk!

port June 22--Str Alburea, Lock- 
for north of Hatteras, NeV York

Third Cabin.
. 1Ï

I *'..,**
EMPRESSBffl......................... 31.26
Othvr Boats..................................30.00
W. 1L HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R

St. John. N. B.f St John: Ab- 
7th—Margar-

Leuctra, Htl- I n t
Abu

1 In
“id.

doela.
phla and West Indies.

Luderltx Bay, July 6.—In port— 
Ship Brynhilda. Schmelsser, from Bue
no» Ayres, (half discharged) will sail 
for Boston In about one week.

New York, July 7—Arrived 
C, Creaser, from Barahonda, San 
mlngo, 19 days.

Yokohama, Ju
eaa of Japan. Davidson, Vancouver
r Hong Kong.
Gulfport, July 7.—Sailed—Schr Hor

net. Havana.
Pascagoula. Miss, July 7.—Arrived— 

Schr M J Taylor, Dukesblre, Colon.

er Plate.
abel, July 7.—In port—Str Pan- 
Wright for Santiago. Phlladel-$ ABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St, John and Boston

VtELI Peterson, from 
W P Starr, coal This sale has been a remarkable success and the ' 

bargains have been taken up with a swiftness quite 
outdoing any previous occasion. There are still to be 
had a few odd garments and to close them out without 
delay they have been still further reduced to the fol
lowing startling figures:

10 MEN’S SUITS, sizes 85, 36, 37 and 38. Regular 
figure $12.00, now reduced to each..................... $5.95

12 MEN’S SUITS, sizes 36. 37, 38. 39. 40, and 42.
$6.90

15 MEN’S SUITS, sizes 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40 and 42.
Extremely fashionable $16.00 Suits, now each $7.95 

6 MEN’S SUITS, sizes 34. 36. 37, 38, 39, splendid
. ... ..$12.95

MEN'S RAINCOATS, one lot In sizes 34, 36, 36. Regular $10.00 Raincoats, now each.......................$2.95

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, a limited number, so mothers should act promptly. $4.25 Suits for $2.35f 
$4.75 Suits for $2.95; $5.50 Suits for $3.10.

BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS, extremely well made, only a few left. $4.75 Suits for $2.95; $5.50 Suita 
for $3.10; $6.00 Suits for $3.25.

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS, Russian style, ages 2 1-2 to 9 years, limited quantity. Regular $4.50 Suits, 
now $1.90.

BOYS’ WASH SAILOR SUITS,..

BOYS’ WASH RUSSIAN SUITS

hool 
school, 
acco In

for the meetings of the summer 
and overflow classes will be 
modated In the city high school.

In addition to the vinsses and lec
tures, Held work and excursions will 
be indulged 4n. The senate of the Uni 
varsity of New Brunswick will also 
tender the students a garden party 
in the beautiful grounds of the col 
lege.

FAR BEI
Bt. John to Boston 
8t John to Portland

pea piling, 
iperor, folium, Phtl- 
Cutler and Co, 3,-

$6.00
$6.60

Complete Wireless Telegraph Equlp-

—La

uly 5—Arrived—Str Em-
Coastwise Route—Leaves s 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eaatport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mond 
days, at 9 
6.00 p. m„ for 
Bt. John.

Direct Ronte—Leaves 8t. John at 
7.00 p. m„ Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf. Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John dlreqt.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. * P. A. 

M/M. Q. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

St. John
for

t
Regular $14.00 Suits, now each

SIGNS OF THE TIMESWednesdays and Frl- 
nd Portland at 

Eaatport and
XTv t

Str Montrose, Antwerp, 
real, was 102 miles NE of 
at 8.25 a. m. 7th.

Str Montcalm, Liver poo 
real, was 110 miles E of 
at 10.10 a. m. 7th.

Str Scotian, Glasgow, for Montreal, 
was 197 miles E of Cape Race, at 8.16 
p.m. 6th.

Str Saturnla, Glasgow for Montreal 
was 246 miles E of Cape Race at 8.40 
p.m. 6th.

Dominion Porte.
HlUfboro. July 7—Cleared—Str Nan

tis, Naro, Newark.
Yarmouth, July 6.—Arrived—Schr 

Hartney W, New York. coal.
Parrsboro, July 8.—Cleared—Sirs 

Morten, Berchell, Halifax;Consul Horn 
Thomas, fo rCardlff, with 2.758,000 ft. 
deals, scantling and ends shipped by 
J Newton Pugsley; Schr Glyndon, 
George, for Yarmouth with coal.

Yarmouth, July 7—Cleared—Schrs 
Willie, Barkhouse, 
iel, McDonald, Weymouth.

Hawkesbury, July 7—Schr 
Burke, of Boston, towed from 
where she was ashore. Will 
on slip.

Montreal, July 7.—Sailed—Str Vir
ginia, Liverpool. x

for Mont- 
Cape Race $22.00 Suits, now each .. ..

Twenty-five years ago the Canadian
Railway ran its first transcon 

At that time the com- 
gs of only $10,- 

e today they are over 
In that year the com

pany possessed 872 locomotives, to
day the C. P. R. possesses 1,625. Al
together there are in Canada about 
4,000 locomotives supplying the needs 
of 25,000 miles of railroad. Over 
6.000 miles of road In Canada are he 
fng built or being surveyed and when 
this is being completed it will mean 
hat another 1,000 locomotives will be 

required. It Is estimated that 
will require almost 1,000 locomotives 
per year for the next half century, 
partly to replace existing stock and 
partly to provide for the new mileage. 
The Canadian Locomotive Co.'s de
cision to double the capacity of their 
plant was amply Justlfi-ri by Canada's 
development and railway require-

tlnental train, 
pany had gross earn In 
000,00b, wbll 
$100,000.000.

I for Mont- 
Cape RaceVx■f *

nd V Scenic Route Portland, Me; Mur-
Recent Charters.\

Helen C 
Fourchu 
haul out

Br schr 100 tons, lumber, pt, Clyde 
to New York. $3.75; Br brig, 165 tons, 
lumber, Ship Harbor to Ellzi 
$3.75; Br echr, same 

al. hence to

259 tons, coal,
$1.25,

. .. -65c. and 80c. 

75c., $1.00, $1.25
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mllltdgeville daily (except 
Baturd

zabethport. 
; Br schr, 145 
Halifax. $1.25; 

coal, hence to Yar- 
hr, 196 tone, same;

Philadelphia

« 'anadaand Sundays) at 
) a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and

16,9.30 a. m. 1*2.30, 5.00 

Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 7.45 p.

HoltdSaturdays,
6 45. 9.30 (
turning from Bayswater at 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p.

Saturday at 6.15 
»nd 7.00 p. m. Returning 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45

ay and Holidays at 9 am 
2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Ret 

_ .16 a.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

ays
tons, coal, 
Br Schr 271 

uth, $1;
No Approval No Exchange

moutb, MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.British Ports.
Barry, July &—Sailed—Str Orth I a, 

Brown. St John.
Queenstown. July 6—Arrived—Str 

Spelsby, Carapbellton, NS.

to Yarmouth,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.gowned in blue 
I a bouquet of 
1 roses. The 
Tied by his bro
ar a dainty wed- 
and Mrs. Os- 

i, whence they 
visit the bride's 

was a native of 
in this country

Reports and Disasters.
Boston, July 6—Cape Hartley, of 

str St Irene, from Buenos Ayres 
reports between Cape Frio and 
er Plate passed ship Kings County, 
from Havana for Montevideo with miz 

she had Jury mlzzen- 
ut otherwise appeared 

Two days before sighting

R. m., 2.30 and 
Bt 9.46 and 11

d 10.30 
p. m. Returning 
m., 6 and 7 p.

, etc, 
Rlv»n. Donaldson Line Dental Convention.

The annual convi-niion of the N. B. 
tal Society will be held in the 
tomorrow and Wednesday. It Is 

expected that about 75 dentists will be 
in attendance at the convention, 
sessions will be held In Keith's 
sembl.v rooms In the morning, 
noon and evening. Dr. E. R. K 
of Sackville. Is president of the so
ciety and Will preside at the various 
meetings. Dr. F. < 
president, and Dr. V. A- Godsoe sec
retary. The entertainment committee 
of which Dr. F. C. Bonnell Is chair
man. has arranged what promises to 
be an enjoyable programme for the 
entertainment of the dentists and 
wives while In the city. On Tuesday 
afternoon, leaving Indlantown at two 
o'clock, they will enjoy a sail up riv
er jis far as Watters’ Landing. Music 
will be furnished and they will also 
be entertained at luncheon, the cater 
lug to be done 1>> J. 8. Vincent There 

exhibits of some of the hugest 
Unit-

phone, 228. zenmast gone: 
mast rigged, b 
all right.
the Kings County. Capt Hartley saw 
a foreign bark with loss of foremast; 
she was too far away to learn her 
identity.

BETWEEN LAWSUIT THE OUTCOME
OF SPRING RIVER WAR.WONIREIL SO GLASGOWFICKFORD ft BLACK LINE

after-
Hartt,

The St. John River Steamship Com
pany, Ltd., 
against the

war. The first is for damages for ex
clusion from the Victoria's wharf at 
Indlantown at the beginning of the 
season when the plaintiffs had to se
cure an Injunction in order to gain : 
possession of the wharf.

The second suit Is for breach of 
contract, an agreement having been 
made between the two com 
the effect that if the St. Joh 
S. Company would not place a boat on I 
the Washademowk route, the defend 
ants would not offer cumiietitlon on 
the Fredericton route. Tie- agree 
ment was made on March 11th, and 
signed by both companies, but despite 
this the Crystal Stream Company has 
been running the steamer Majestic 
regularly between St. John and Fred
ericton. The amount of damages 
claimed is the total money made by i 
the Majestic on this route und the 
defendants will be asked to produce 
their books to show their receipts. I

of Gardiner’s 
id on Saturday, 
en located. Her 
iphone 
norning stating 
ton and was all 
b given for her

is bringing two suits 
Crystal Stream S. S. Co., 

outcome of this spring's river

MODERATE RATE SERVICE»T. JOHN. N. B. TO OEMKRARA.

imo Mila July IS for 1er- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,

June 17. . .8.8. Ca•eandra. . .July 1 
June 24. . .8.8. Athenia. . .July 8 

uty 1. . 8.8. Saturnla. . .July 15 
July 14. . .8.8. Cassandra.

Cabin ratea. $15.00 end up\
Third Class, Eastbound, $29.00 
paid; Westbound, 830.00.

Further information on application

Shipping Notes»
Steamship Consul Horn, Thoms, for 

Cardiff, cleared from Parrsboro, N.3., 
last Saturday with a cargo of deals.

The first cargo by steamer since the 
end of the great coal strike at Parrs
boro, arrived by the steamer t'oban 
last Saturday. The steamer was gi>- 
en a quick despatch, unloading and 
sailing the same day for Parrsboro 
top another cargo. ■■■■

8. S. Oea~ 
hiuda, St I „
Trinidad, Oemerara. 

t. 8. Oruro salle Aug. 8 for Bon-

> . Bonnell is vice-
. .July 29

T* p!»-Antigua, Barbados, 
re.

For passage and freight apply 
IWlLUAMTHOMgON A CO„ Agents 

It John. N. B.

‘muds, St. Kitts, 
Trinidad, Damera

to[oration.
Dean Schofield 
that, while con- 
e restoring of 
it be asked for 
he will gladly 

Ige any contrib- 
Fredericton for

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Agents 8t. John,

Ltd. punies to j 
li RiverS. ,N. B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.. HAVANA DIRECT■ Nova Scotia schooner Gypsum Em- 
ror, cleared from this port last Sat- 
ay for Philadelphia with 3,357,000 
uce laths shipped by Stetson, Cut-

I per•T„ JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
•nd Intermediate landings. 8tmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Men. 
Wed. and Friday 
Ing alternate daye,
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WA8HAOEMOAK ROUTE. 
Btmr. Slncennes will leave 8t. John 
Tuts. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 

Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
fig alternate days, 

ae open daily until 6 p. m. 
D. J. PURDY, Manager.

to
bewill

denial firms in « uiada and the 
ed States in Keith’» Assembly rooms 
while the convention le In progress.

spr 
1er A Co.SS. Tana gra June 18 

Steamer July 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., Apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & COl, 

Agents, St John. N. R

at 8:30 a.PHYSICIANS.
often prepare 

tstics and acids, 
st on Putnam's 
or. It's purely

m., return-
ng SPECIAL

) According to govern 
announced recently, the 
7,904 vessels registered 
their tonnar 
presents an 
and 32,376

German ste 
at. ldmerlck,
John, N. B„ with a cargo of

ment figures 
ere are now 

In Canada, 
being 750,929. This re- 
ncrease of 136 vessels, 

tons over last year.

! Tay Creek Drawing.

Father Ryan. <>i St. Mary's in thank 
kindnessing his many fru-nds for 

shown in connection with the drawing 
In aid of the n--w church at Tay 
Creek, York eon y. In course of con
struction.
drawing has been postponed till Sep
tember and that < màequeutly all who 
have not yet made returns have am
ple time in which to do so.

for This Combination Always WinL
hear of people who 

aching Joint or 
more speedy remedy 
than to rub on Nervi-

-arnshlp Kydonia arrived 
Ireland. July 5, from St.

landings, returnln 
WarehouES de.iirc o announce that the How often we 

have had muscle
for

be adoptedBritish steamer Roasano, Captain 
Peterson, arrived last night from Syd
ney, C. B., with over 5.00V tons coal.

line and then apply a Nervi line Porous 
Plaster. At once the muscles begin 
to resume their wonted vigor and 
flexibility. Inflammatory 
and pain disappear. Nerv 
ers can be worn by the most delicate 
child or aged person. They are In 
valuable as thousands have proved 
Used aloi 
guaranty

Try

Furness LineWstchss
f Mouatby. 2114. 

Rappahannock.
Urko Mend., 148, 

July 8.

bartered.Yarmouth Telegram, July 7:—In 
the matter of the formal Investigation 

Yarmouth, N. S., July 
by Capt. L. A. De 

Commissioner. 
Hilton. Marine 

Anderson,

symptoms 
illne Pla.sl

r From From
London Steamer St. John

. . June 19—Shenandoah July 6
f July 4—Rappahannock, July 22

! / end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub-
I ? ject to change,
i Steamere ha

B limited numt

r n. July 4. 
Philadelphia.has.

conducted at 
6th, presided

is, Dominion Wreck 
assisted by Capt. B. K.
Instructor, and Capt. J. W.
Nautical Assessors, Into the causes 
responsible for the stranding and sub 
sequent total loss of the S. S. Ben 
Earn on the Half Moon ledges, off the 
Nova Scotia coast, on the evening of 
the 16th of June.

The court having carefully weighed 
the evidence adduced, finds that the 
master placed too much reliante upon 
the casual soundings taken, and that 
while they seemed to coincide with 
the courses steered, they vCere never
theless too Infrequent to establish 
that the courses he had traced were 
being properly steered as the chart 

that the depths actually found 
when soundings were taken were ob 
talnable on both sides of the course 
steered by the Ben Earn, and the 
court holds that if soundings had been 
taken every half hour that they would 
have undoubtedly discovered that the 
vessel was more inshore than they 
believed her to be.

The court further 
rf was sighted

P .rka. .
Baltimore, June 16.

bado--. May 30.

- \
Glendovey, 
Attila, Bat with Nervlline they are 

to permanently drive out 
musclar ache 
these remedie 

urself. 25c. si 
Poison & Co., Kingston.

rs HI g
edccommodatlen for 

of saloon paoson-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

pain or stiffness, 
and judge for 
dealers, or N

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
In Ccrr mission

B«rt.
all

\
Milton, 2094. John E. Moore & Co. 
Plkepool, 2270, .1 
Roasano, 2067, It 
Shenandoah,

iner J T. Knight and Co 
P. A W. F. Starr. 

34 'J, * We. ThomsonDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY AMUSEMENTS.!i<
i

Good Music At The Nickel.6.8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. mM connecting 

East and Weeb 
arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun- 
pted.

A. C. CURRIE,

Barks.
Emma R. Smith. 371, A. W. Adams. Nickel patrons are 

of good music, and 1 
ment's desire to always 
best of talent. The Dud I 
leeted for a brief engagement at this 
popular theatre because they ait- eon- 
sidered to be 
high-class sin 

e I'm
tt" the fact that the season In the big 
houses (which they play exclusively) 
does not open for 
For this reason Nickel audiences arc 
now enjoying 
Inter on could 
leading theatres cf the largest cities. 
Today Gertrude Dudley assisted by 
Harry Dudley, will offer. Harbor of 
Lost Dreams. Don't Wake Me Up I'm 
Dreaming, and Casco Bay, a composi
tion by Mr. Dudley and dedicated to 
the city of Portland, Me. Today’s 
photoplays are all Interesting. A Nov- 

perl meut. Sellg drama. Is the 
of an ambitious man who Is Jilt- 

y a society girl. In a spirit, of te
lle takes a trump from the 

vides him with funds and 
and promises him 
wins the girl. The

excellent judges 
t is the manage 

provide the
Ft Dlgby with trains 
returning
Bays exce

S< . oners.
Almeda Willey. 190, John E. Moore. 
American Team. 307, A VV Adams 
Arthur .1. Parker, i IB. J. W. McAlary 
Brookline. 48'. \ndiew Malcolm 
Clayola, 123, J \\ Smith.
Calabria, 451. J Splane & Co.
D. W.B., 96, A. \V. Adams.
Blma, 299, v \\ Adams
E. Merrlam, 3 V. W. Adams. 
Frontenac. 14; T F C Beutteay. 
Georgia Pearl. Ms, A W Adams. 
Hunter. 187. D J. Purdy.
H M Stanley. '.'7, J W McAlary. 
Myrtle lx$af, .36. A. W. Adams. 
Melba. 388. R c Elkin.
Mary Curtis. 361. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Mourns, 385, Peter Mclnt 
Nettie Shi 
Oriole. 124

»/pe eys were se-

y :»
fuoe 
ariette Sts

« tie of the 
King acts.
St. John.

and they Are re 
only bee

- MANCHESTER LINERSl\
M From From

Mane heater Bt. John
June 18..» .Man. Mariner. .. July 3 
June 29...,Man. Engineer... .July
July 13.......... Man. Miller...........July 31

... .Man. Mariner.. ..Aug. 21

some weeks yet.

17 a musical treat which 
only be heard at theIPS holds that when 

the captain. In 
stead of starboarding, should ha 
gone "full speed astern." although 
action in this respect would seem 
justifiable from the fact that owing 
to the slow speed of the ship at the 
moment, it Is held that If the 
had been put "full astern" wh 
breakers were first seen that me ac
cident might have been avoided, al
though the court Is not prepared to 
assume that It would have been avoid
ed had such action been taken.

facts abo

Aug. 17.. ..Man. Spinner.. ..Sept. 4
i Aug. 31..........Man. Miller...........Sept. 18
f ^J.11*** •«•mere alee take freight for 
' Philadelphia.

ive
his

i ye.wWILLIAM THOMSON A OO..
•renU. Bt John. M. B. pniim. 288. A 

. J. Spiel* 4k Co.
Peter C. Schulte*. 873, A. W. Ad-

Adama.-eathcr.

the el Ex
Romeo, ill, p. McIntyre. 
St Anthony. 100 master.

IV
bjSHORT ROUTE ed

venge 
street, pro 
fashionable attire, 
a large sum if he

mp accepts the offer and eventual- 
weds the young woman. The reject -

find tha: 
had assumed 
order to work out a magazine story. 
A Good Turn, a curious Lubitt drama, 
deals with an odd chahce that saved 
the life of a desperate man. The com
edy is supplied by a laughable Vito- 
graph picture. The Peace Offering or 
the Absconding of Bridget. Illustrated 
songs by Marie Hogan and latest hits 
by the Nickel's eight piece orchestra.

In view of the
into con si/a St. ove set forth 

deration the
BETWEEN

■ Lv. SYDNEY 
“ HALIFAX .. .. too m.
“ TRURO
“ AMHERST................ 12.38
“ CHARLOTTETOWN 7.4S
“ 6UMMERSIDE.. ..10.00 a. m.
" MONCTON....................2.30 p. m.
" ST. JOHN.. .,

Ar. MONTREAL ..

and taking 
good reputation of the captain, the 
court will not deal with his certificate 
but cannot refrain from censuring 
him, and advising him to exercise 
more caution, especially when navi
gating waters with the currents of 
which he is unfamiliar.

The officers of the ship 
erated by the court.

t Signed) L. A. 
mlaaloner.

Concurred In: B. R. Hilton, John W. 
Anderson, Assessors.

* ..11-80 p. m.

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND

MONTREAL

tra
OLD. 10.06 a. m. & es the husband only to 

a noted writer, who 
role of a tramp in

I

<
are exon-

• • 5.55 p. m. 
■ • • 8.00 a. m. Demers, Wreck Com

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS 

ET. JOHN AND MONTREAL.
r. Rests 
ent ityles VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 

Steamers. Subset/ptlcn Acknowledged

rs and su

N. S.. acknowledge with Blind.

I thanks the receipt cJ $7”, per Mrs 
: F. N. Welling, being the proceeds of 

perin- a concert given in Andover in aid of 
Blind, the organ fund o£ the School for tha

Has Authority To Marry. 
Rev. J. Wilder Williams, o 

Tabernacle Baptist Church, lias 
registered to soiemuize marriages.

THE BUSINESS MAN'S TWAIN" Alpha, 1396. chartered.
Erandio, 1726. chartered.
Man. Engineer, Manchester, Jene 29.

of the The board of manage 
tendent of the School 
Halifax.

i. THEW. e. HOWARD, O. P. A, C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N.

.. il"-;.- . . AMàâfe.

-THE-
International

Railway
New Open for Traffic

Uniting CAMPEELLTON, at hen< 
of Mvlgstlon on Solo Chaleurs with 
th» ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY it 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonorde, 
connection Ie mode with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY lor SO- 
MUNDSTON and pointe 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for BRAND FALLS. ANDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOBR: 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
end cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER, SHINQLRE, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from SA IE 
EURS and R ESTIOO 
POINTS to the MARKET! 
EASTERN STATES.
SELLTON connection Ie made with 
trnlno .1 th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Ie new being i 
dally, each way. between 
BBLLTON and 8T. LEG

CHAL- 
UCHE 

8 of the 
At CAMP-

CAMP- 
NARD8,

and, In addition t, the ordinary 
freight traîne, there la also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way ee alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S. II1L

’tie

A Pleasant Outing!
The Beautiful Picnic Spots on the Kcnnebeccasis Can be 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on L C R. to Rothesay and on 
S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Glen, Clifton, fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows,” Reed's Point. Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p. m.

Rrturnifig—Leave Rothesay 6.14 p. m. Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m.
ier Premier made at Rothesay 
(stance from the railway station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Other days 60c. Children half fare.

Connection with Steam Public Wharf a

Connection Every Day 
Sussex Train Mormm

at Rothesay With 
g and Evening.

If £ CAL LU M'S

w ^ WHISKY 
THE QUALITY “SCOTCH”
possesses that mellowness of age which makes I 

it the favorite of the connoisseur and the /Ma 
epicure. There is none of that smoky " M\

X taste about McCallum’s Perfection. /Mil

jJXdtzl 2

I

SCOTCH WMISKT

WKIi

DODDS
KIDNEY

PILES

' \\xx

Canadian
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EASTERN
S S CO
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It will pay you to get Mackintosh's 
list of offerings before investing.

Our July circular contains a large list 
of the best offerings in Local, Industrial and 
Public Utility Corporation stocks and bonds, 
with special reference to Trustee Invest
ments. Write for lists or call at office.

■

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET FAIRLY STRONG 
TONE IN THE 

MARKET

■

BACHE’S
AMER

WEEKLY •etu{Quotations Furnished by Private Wtree s# 4. C. Mackintosh and Co, 
members or Montreal Stock Exokanga, 111 Prime Wm. Street.
B. Chubb'* Comer.)

St- John. M At Cleveland 
Cleveland.. ..

"-"•SI-REVIEW 69%69% 11* Kal
Am. Bmi s
Am. Car and Fdry... .
Am. Cotton OH.................
Am. Sm and Ref............
Am. Tel. .«I Tel... .
Am. Steel Fdys.............
Atchison................................
dale and Ohio.................

Canadian Pacific lèbllway..
Ches. and Ohio........... . .. .
Chic, and St. Paul... 
Chino... ......................

Oas......................

61%60%51%

Washington. .
Detroit..............
^ Walker and

At 8L 
St. Louis... .
Boston.............

Powell and 
Williams.

At Chicago -
Chicago..............
New York.. .

’ White and S 
Blair. 

8e<

66%56%56% 56%
54%

138% 138%
37 .........

112 11*
108% ____i

*1% 82% 
238% 240

SO10so % 138%138% New York, July 8.—The coppe 
shares, Canadian Pacific, General 
Electric and Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
rose to higher levels today on the 
Stock Exchange and a few inactive 
issues sold off sharply. Otherwise 
prices were barely disturbed by to
day's trading which was of such small 
proportion that It gave no Indication 
of the - drift of speculative sentiment, 

tone was fairly strong, and 
re any trading occurred it gener

ally resulted in slight ad van 
Strength of the copper 
based on buying due to expectations 
of a favorable report of the Producer’s 
Association on Mogiday. The rise of 
Canadian Pacific Is so obviously 
manipulative that It exercised no In
fluence over other issues.
The commodity markets were watch

ed closely but neither the decline In 
cotton nor the advance In wheat and 
coin proved an Incentive to trading 
Operators have become so thoroughly 
confused by the many conflicting re
ports of weather conditions in the 
West that they were disposed to 
await the government's crop report 
of Monday.

Some Interests attached to the pub
lication of the annual report of the 
Virginia Carolina Chemical Company, 
because the directors are soon to take 
action on the semi-annual dividend/ 
Earnings decreased $1,847,000 and the 

applicable to dividends 
than $2,000,000. The com- 

88 than the 
needed to pay the five per 

on the common stock, and It Is 
expected that the disbursements on 
this Issue will be reduced. If not sus
pended. There was no movement In 
the stock today, Its present price 
ing probably discounted any ch 
in dividend returns.

The commercial agencies reported 
arrest In business by reason of the 

wave, together with the usual 
year shutdowns for repairs or 
tories. The betterment In the 

aintalned

The Suit Life New- York. July 8.—For the week 
beginning with July 3rd, seventeen 
million spindles out of a total of 
twenty-eight million In the United 
States, had stopped turning. This 
cotton manufacturing business Is per
haps the most despondent of any class 
in the country and Its depression has 
been growing for nearly ti

mer. refusing to buy except at the 
lowest price, takes the place In the 

trade of the

Stana
Lopls

t112112

f81%
239%

82%
239*4

Assurance Co. of Canada 81%81%81% 81%
125%126%.

22%
125% 125% 12%22%22% I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.WIN eupport ym Hi cl. •»• W 

after your family If you ere F* 
maturely taken away. It wW 

you comparatively 
little each

wo
the Con.

General Electric!.‘I !.
Or. Nor. Pfd..................
Or. Nor. Ore.....................
Lehigh Valley....................
Nevada Con.......................................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas............
Miss. Pacific.......................
New York Central............
N. Y., Ont and West...
Nor. Pac..............................
Nor. and Weal.................

People's Gas.......................

Rep. Ir. and Steel............
Rock Island......................
Sloss-Sheffleld....................
So. Pacific..................... ..

South. Railway................
Tex.
Utah Copper.................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber............
United States Steel.................
United States Sieel 
Virginia Cbem

h
'M37% " 36%

161% 162%
other end. ■ , The

162% Btt and

Chicago 
Mew York.. .

Lange and 
ftleffer and S'

AMERI

At Chicago- 
tCblcago. ... . 
New York. » 

Youug. Wals 
and Sweeney.

At Detroit : 
Washington ..
Detroit.............

Johnson and 
Jett and Stain 

At Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia ..

Krapp and 
Thomas.

At St- Louis 
St. I/OUis..
Boston..............

Nelson, Ham 
(then s ; Cteotte

NATIOI
Satui

At New Yorl 
Chicago .. . 

New York.. ..
McIntyre. Bn 

Marquard and 
At Phlladelp 

. St. Louts.. . 
Phlladelphl 

Steele 
phrey 

At
Boston................
Cincinnati..

McTigue, Grli 
Keefe and Mol 

At Brooklyn
Pltleburg...........
Brooklyn.. .. 

Lelfield and

136 tBTAftUBNKO 1ST*. M. M. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.

136136I
Interstate Oom- 

in the railroad 
business forbidding rates to be raised. 
The laborer, for Instance, who buys 
overalls will not pay over 5u cents a 
piece, for them—has not paid more 
tor a Ion 
made of 
takes 40

merce Commission shares was■mti! NnMn MMVMI Sima174%"

35%
48% 41%

10»* .........
*5% *•••*

132 132
109% 109%
125% 125%
......... 106%
158% 15»

174%174iX Telephone. MainAnte Cur Agente for Pertleulare
Assets over |3S,OOODOa 48% (Chubb’s Comer) 

ST. JOHN.

111 Prince Wm. Street,

HALIFAX, MONTREAL,

46%
Manager fer N. B»O. C. JORDAN. g time These overalls are 

the 2.40 weight denim. It 
yards of denim to" 
rails. The mills sell

131%
109%

132
make a 
this at

ard..................... $4.00
manufacture .. 1.30

109%

ft. C. SMITH 8 CO. 126
to cent* 
It costs

125
106%a y

to
106%
158% Deposit your surplus funds with the BANK Of 

NEW BRUNSWICK. In the Savings Department ot 
this Bank all .deposits have the interest added each 
six months.

You will be surprised at [the way in which 
your money accumulates when you have get the 
habit of depositing your savings.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

15»
30»30515 30 31%31%3131%

WHOLESALE The manufacturer sells to the
dealer for................................$5.50

If the retailer sells to the laborer 
at 50 cents he gets $6.uu for his doz
en. but this 50 cents profit is not net, 
because Insurance, freight, store ex
pense. etc., almost if not entirely eat 
up the 50 cents.

And the mill comes out with an
IVIIUT00US i equally .lose margin

per yard
. J cotton price as/ it is now. there is ab-

Choke White Middlings and solutety »u profit. Some mills have
1 ■ a cut to 9%, but it is only to get out of

Manitoba Oats now on hand the goods they have and Close down.
\Ye have seen the following, fre 
or i be mills to Its travelling man :

this writing we have before us 
egram from a cotton man. offer- 
strict middling at 15 13-16. If 

vou can tell us how any mill can 
niàke a first-class 2.40 denim such as 
we are producing out of cotton at this 
price and sell il for 9%c\. without 
showing a loss that spells ruination, 

ould like to hear from you
itry’s cotton mill operations 

are curtailed about 60 per cent. The 
business that is done except lu a few 
specialties, 
profit. Money 
and forth, but 
The worst 
ahead is not chee 
be reduced by shut 
certainly are drastic because at no, 
time ever before in this business has 
there been so much machinery idle. 
But low prices for cotton in the fu
ture—the big cotton crop which 
seems to be coming will not help be
cause goods prices will themselves 
be loweled and the mills still be de- 
pi ived of the margin of profit.

Seeking Efficiency.

48%
121% 121%121%121%

142Hay, Oats 30%
and Pac........... 28% *50%

187%
‘ 5U% 60%

AND— 1ST187187%
42%
78%

4141% 41

/7978%79%
on its 10 cents 
figure with the

118%118% 118%118%Pfd balance 
off more 
pany earned $529,000 les 
amount

fell
56%56%56%56% GOPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

gathering up 
shopmen by doing 
I y and thus avoid! 
the road ; warehouse 
freight so as to avoid 
employes in ma 
cur to them In 
auce of their

of old bolts and spikes; 
their work propvr- 
ng breakdowns on 

by loading 
and all

\
om one

ê
damage; 

my ways which 
the intelligent perforin- 
respective duties."

"At 
a felt

Telephones West 7-11 end West IL hav-

WEST. ST. JOHN N B.
nlzes that the fut 
ness for a

an
hot IEx

Ido
“otMachinists’ Supplies

CAST STEEL in rounds, octagons, 
squares, etc.

SELF HARDENING and High Speed 
Cast

MACHINE STEEL, rounds, squares, 
flats, octagons.

SHED SHAFTING, all sizes from 
1 4 inch up

EMERY. CO 
dum wheels.

STEAM HOSE, Bolts and Nuts. Pack-

balfperiod
many months depends upon the crop 
outveme. aud the serious hot weather 
f the week unequalled In severity for 
many years 
disquietude
lie

id' B
Iron and steel trade was m; 
and sentiment on the whole 
cheerful.. Imports of dry goods and 
merchandise from this port for the 
week fell to about $1,400,000 below 
the previous week, and more then $2, 
000,000 under last year's figures. The 
bank statement bore out foiecasts in 
that the loan expansion under the 
average system amounted to over 
$41000,000, while the actual expansion 
was scarcely more than $600,000. The 
lawful reserves fell by o\-er $100,000,- 
ouo, which directly reflected the enor
mous Interest and dividend disburse
ments of the mid year as well as pay
ments In connection with the Panama 
bond issue.

The bond market was steady. To 
tal sales, par value, $1,006,000. United 
States 4's lost % per cent, on call on 
the week.

an_ _ 
fid Do 

Boston:--
The com !Montreal, July 8.—OATS—-Canadi

an western, 41% to 41% cents car 
rt No. 1 feed, 40% 

cents; No. 3 cw, 40% to 40% 
No. 2 local white, 39% to 40

cents; No. 3 local white. 39% to 40
cents; No. 3 local White 39% to 39%
cents; No. 4 local white. 38% to 38%

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents firsts 5.80; aecomis. 4.SO; winter 
wheat patents, 4.60 to 4.75; strong 
baker.i. 4.60; straight tollers. 4.10 to 
4.25; in bugs. 1*6 tc 2.

MILLFEED—Bran 
Manitoba 20 to 21 
22.50 to 23;. sbo 
mouillie, 25 to 31.

se of considerable 
ctual effect 

growing crops. That for a 
the damage was much oveiestimated 

is no doubt, and as relief comes 
continues, a part of whatever real 

damage took place will be repalreij. 
Much damage ih certain localities has 
undoubtedly been done, but It may be 
expected as has always happened that 
as the season advances other locali 
ties not affected will more than make 

for the losses, 
t present writing 

to be no doubt that 
good total giain crop.

While corn this year Is having Its 
period c.f uncertainty, cotton, of equal 

This, although to no such deeply dis- importance, is showing a most satis- 
couraging degree is the situation with factory state of affairs as evidenced 
nearly all business or at least with by the government’s report on Mon 

v large part of it. The margin day. The condition as of June 25th. of 
ôfiis Is very low or has disap- 88.2, Is higher than that of May and

The remedy of course is fur- much higher than for a like date in
r expense reduction and added in- 1909 and 1910. Taken In connection 

tense application of greater-efficiency with the increased figures of acreage 
systems, and in all lines there is stea- planted, there is every 
dy effort towards these. There is pect a most satlsfacto 
much room for them. This country this crop v 
ha* gone along so fast that such a with turnln
tiling as apprentice training of the foreign money,

i. has been neglected. In 
business,

taken on and put at wo 
least capability and 
pouriug in of demand for 

I left the older 
time to train
it has been the habit to let the 
what they could at immense loss of 
efficiency, and these men have grown 
up unskillful and shiftless, except 
where of their own volition by reason 

f ,.f fortunate temperament they have
LU. 1 i rained themselves. All this must 

I b«. reversed and many institutions, 
even of the higher class, like banking 

ention

was cau lots ex store; ext 
to 41

Steel is without a dollar of 
and labor wash back 
there are no earnings, 

is. that the look 
ring. Stocks may 

downs and these

FIRE, MOTOR OAR ARD MOTOR BOATPOLI of it
dv INSURANCERUNDUM and Carborun-

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St
ESTEY A CO.. Selli 

49 Dock Str
ng Agents, 
eet, St. John.

QA8TE
Satui

At Rochester 
Rochester.. ..
Montreal............

McConnell ui
Barberlch and

up Ontario 21 to 22; 
; middlings Ontario, 
ttts, Manitoba, 23;

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES'*

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS ASr-Kxecutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

190 Prlnee Wm. St.

we shall
app
lia

COAL t J Sec

MONTREAL ^Rochester.. .
Montreal............

Hughes. Wtl 
Dubuc and Cur 

At Jersey C
Providence^, ;tpau
Mtineo.ua Bui 

At Newark : 
Baltimore.:. -..

dgST 
Jag ir

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Lowest Prices Now of
Saturday's Sales.

Canadian Pacific. 50 ti 239 1-2 
Cement Pfd., 15 & 84 1-4. 
fanners. 25 ti 66.
Dominion Iron, 10 ti 57 1-4, 10 ti

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

reason to ex- 
ry outcome in 

which has so much to do 
ig into us, great sums of

R.R.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. Western Union

Can.
Can. Car Pfd.. 
Detroit United.

7toe Com........................ 9
Pac. Rail.....................240 239226 Union St49 Srnythe St. 57. 103

Iron Pfd., 10 ti 102, 23 <6* 103.
Coal Bonds, 2.000 ti 98 1-4. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1,000 ti

72% .Business.
g iren and steel as 
indications of the

^f .... ..... mh" V*h
Black Lake Com.. . . 9%
Can. Converters. . . .38%
Crown Reserve. . . ..335 
Dorn. Tex. CcYn.. ... 70 
Dom. Coal Bonds 
Dora. I. and S. Pfd.............103

Gould
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .142
Rio Cora.........................................
Mont. St.
Macka 
N. S. :
Ogilvie Ccm 
Penman....
Shawinlgan.
Steel Co. of Can..! . . . 418
Tor. St. Rail............ . .149
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .108

79%men have been 
ork without ^he 
trainln ■ÉÉBI

iTakin 
reliable

conditions 
tliis week has been decided. Accord
ing to the iron trade journals, re
ports from the various markets are 
becoming much brighter. Chicago and 
Cincinnati inquiries are remarkably 

ood and Cleveland reports pig iron 
maud showing more life than for 
nths. Pittsburg, our correspondent 
s us. is exhibiting a better demand 

for pig iron and a little improvement 
In steel.

The July shutdown of finishing 
mills and steel works will not be as 
extended as usual owing to the Im- 

vement in demand for finished 
al. Within the last two weeks the 

steel companies have put into blast 
a number of additional furnaces and 
an Increase is expected this month in 
iron output, which had fallen off in 
ihe fitst half of the year over three 
million tons, compared with last year.

General business does not yet be
gin to show indications, of increase, 
but the activities qoted above are 
good signs as iron and steel usually 
improve before other lines. In cop
per, however, there are Indications of 
much better conditions than for a 
long time. Some larger producers re
port that they are sold for sixty days 
ahead, and that more copper is now 
being sold than produced. This has 
come about through a steady foreign 
consumption. All that is needed 
is general revival In business on this 
side to put the copper Industry on a 
prosperous basis.

the most 
trend of 

the betterment
?Scotch Coal ig. The 

oduct has 
experienced men no 

the inexperienced, and

37% It* and dyipepria-eet your stomach right again. 50102. 830pr
ed a box at al druggets*.Detroit United. 150 

Dominion Textile. 60
72. 69%

ItottLwl Sec98% 9869 1-2, 3 ti Drsfl A Chemical Ce. sf Canada, limited
Buffalo..............
Toronto .. ..

Coriidon ant 
and Ketrher.

ÉA8TI

102%SUMMER PRICES—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

S370. 94%I. and 8. Bonds. . . 95Montreal Cotton. 73 @ 158. 
Montreal Street 26 9 225 3-4. 
Mexican Power Pfd., 20 ® 165 8-4. 
Scotia. 56 ti 98 1-2.
Quebec Bonds 2.000 ti 82 1-4, 2,000 

ti 82 1-2. 500 ti 83. 1.000 & 82 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 55 ti 118 7-8, 76 

ti 118 14.
Rio. 100 ti 112 1*4, 100 ti 112, 95 

ti 112 1-4.
Shawinlgan, 10 @ 115 14. 1 ti 116. 

5 ti 11» 1-4. 2 ti 116, 25 ti 116.
Steel Co., 25 ti 27 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 25 @ 147. 250 ti

147 1-2, 25 ti 147 25 % 148 1-8, 25 ti
148. 25 ti 148 1-4 47 ti 148 1-2. 5» ti
148 3 4. 135 © 149. 100 ti 150. 100 @
149 3-4. 125 @ 149 7-8. 5 ti 150. 35 ti
149 1-2. 10 ti 149, 2 ti 148 1-2. 25 ti
148 5-8. 50 ti 148 1-2, 10 @ 148, 35 ti
148 1-2. 25 ti 145 8-8. 25 ti 148 14. 
25 ti 148 3 8. 24 i@ 148 1-4, 60 ti 
148 1-8. 1 ti 148 2-4, 100 @ 148 1-2.

Bank of Commence, 8 ti 210, 8 ti 
209.

Molson’s Bank. 10 ti 207, 2 ti 207 1-2

10410-
de 141

112%
225%foil Rail......................225% SunG. S. COSMAN & 73%ly Pfd

At Newark— 
Newark . . 
Baltimore. . .

McGInnlty. ( 
Frock. Gantt a;

At Jersey Cl 
Providence. .

98and C. Com.. . . 98%238-240 PARADIS 
Teleohone V

E F
227.

ROW. 130
houses, are devoting much ott

tne thorough training of their men 
bv specialists in order to produce the 
utmost efficiency—the elimination 

i waste and consequent increase of pro
fit margin.

I It is to be noted that the railroads 
landing. All Screened Coal are beginning bv means of circulars 

' io make special appeal to their em
ployes to assist the ma 
saving expenses. The 
some weeks ago. sent out one sug
gesting to their employes special ways 
in which they might save money for 
ihe company. The Pennsylvania 
just issued a special to its operatives 
on the Schuyklll division, telling them 
what it would mean to the company 
on that division alone if each one 
would save 10 cents a day. They 
urge the necessity of expense reduc
tion, and ask for strictest economy in 
use of material, and of time, to 
overtime wherever possible. They as
sert that every employe can assist In 
some way and 

"As a

57
115 114%

27%
148%
107%Soft Coal r Jersey City. .

Bedient, 
and Butler.

MONCTON Ah

GaltCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

nagement in 
Burlington,1 want to sell GO tons at once E

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 Mill Streeet

New York, July 8 —The cotton mar
ket opened and continued active and 
weak throughout today's half 
as a result of reports of further bene
ficial showers In the Southwest. There 
were evidences of genuine liquidation 
of some long lines both In July and 
the offered months, while it appeared 
as seemed reasonable to expect, In 
the event of further favorable crop 

that spinning Interests had low- 
thelr limits to buy somewhat 
the lower points reached. The 
of speculative transactions was 

on the selling side and as a conse
quence the long account has been re
duced while the short Interest Is larg
er Next week's market will continue 
to take Its tone from the weather. If 
these should continue favorable fur
ther liquidation and lower prices may 
be expected. On any many smart de
clines It might be well to buy cotton 
for a turn.

Special to The
Moncton, N. 1 

game of basebs 
Moncton defeat 
was one of the 
junior ball evet 
Halifax pltche 
poor support, 
and snappy gan 
played, Halifax

Telephone 42.

WE ARE SELLING

Scotch and American 
HARD COAL l

1At the Lowest Prices.

We have the best quality of coals 
that can be obtained.

Prices will advance soon. We would 
r order now.

676.
J. S. GIBBON & CO.

practical
evervotie of the 1.40V employes of this

lEÜüSpHi
wages which we are now enjoying ,he1/?a.rveat are establlshed. Political 

How easv It would be for each era- conditions are not affecting sentiment 
ploye to "do this In his own line of « lJ?e .™rlou? radical moves
work, engine men In the use of oil: 8re ,a*en 'alue 88 endeavors
firemen in the use of coal; clerks by ^ make records for campaign pur- 
economy in the use of stationery and pJ?8®8, V 18 Pretty general!) believed 
bv avoiding errors : trackmen in the ,lial reciprocity will be accomplished 

y : and C ongress adjourned without fur
ther real action. The realization of a 
large harvest will quicken all inter
ests and lead to activities 
and speculation.

J. 8. BACHE ft CO.

THE PORTO RICO MILES 
COMPE, LIMITED

illustration: If
The Market.

BA<like to hav 
Telephone, Main

go
of 5 per cent.

Cumulative Preferred Stock 

Preferred, Both a, to Capital and 
Interact

ROBT. MAXWELL
fJUDSON ft CO. 1Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

AMIFCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co, ■in business cial operations over the end of the 

month which will not reflect the true 
condition of the loan account and the 
readjustment of the method or re
porting the deposit of the Trust Co.‘s 
made in the associated banks.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

Homeseekers’ Excursion.
The Grand Trunk Railway bas Is

sued a circular authorizing all : .gents 
In Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex- 

ion tickets to points in Western 
ng infotma- 

to take advan- 
o certain 
her 1111. 
the most

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT^

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
klntoah and Co.

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

The earninga for 19*0 after 
paying Bond Interest were 
more than sufficient to pay 
the Preferred Dividend, three 
and a half times over, and are 
steadily increasing.

PRICE ON APPLICATION

NI<New York, July 8.—Today’s half 
I holiday market was barren of strlk- 

feature either in point of news or 
price changes. The attendance on 

; the floor and in the various brokerage 
s was at a minimum and profes- 
; operators found it exceedingly

Général Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 385 Union Street

THE BOSTON CURB. lingTel. 823.
By direct private wires t® J. C. Mao 
intosh and Co.

CNTMUi
Exceptional!) 
“HARBOR O 
DREAMING,' 
Four Appear,

Clearing House members average
loans Inc. $41.608.000; spec, dec, $36.* 
498,000; legal tender* Inc. $498.000; 
dep. Inc. $5,920,000; res. dec. $37,68»,- 
000; actual loans igc. $62,800; spec, 
dec. $21.731.000; legal tenders dec. $84,. 
000; dep. dec. $1.956,600; res. dec. $Si,* 
588,900.

house 
: slonal
: difficult to extract even fractional pro
fits from the narrow fluctuations. Many 
orders are active. The only pronounc
ed changes of price occurred In Vlr- curs
gtnta coal and coke which broke sev- Canada. This is Interest! 
en points on small transactions. The tlon for 
recent movements In this stock have tege of 

used little Interest and are accord- 
little significance. The character 

jof crop new* over the week-end will 
likely Impart the tone to the market 
next week. Today's bank statement 
which has not been published at this 
writing is expected to show some sn-ltw 
perflclal changes of extraordinary ex-1 Paul. Ask 
tent, owing to a complexity of flnan-

Bld. Ask.The price of these bonds has ad
vanced four points within the last 
two months.

Zinc.............. ....................... 27%
North Butte........................ 33
I-ake Copper..............X .
First Natl. Copper ..... 
Trinity...........T NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

87% 38
Royal Securities 
Corporation, united

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hqps St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.»

1% CONTINUPrice Now 104 and Interest i%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
klntoah and Co.

Chi . . 3
... 38% 38% 
... 38% 39
... 19% %

those desiring 
these excursl

dates from April to Septem 
The Grand Trunk route is 
interesting. taking 
through the populated centres of Can
ada, through Chicago and thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 

In cities of Minneapolis and bt 
Grand Trunk agents for 

further particulars

Why net Invest in this excellent 
security before a further advance. 

Full particulars furnished on appll-
“Au. Mining ... . 

Granby .....................
Mrs. W- Ludlow Belyea.

The body of Mrs. W. Ludlow Belyeaed■IB
8»-23 
hi»-*..
12—95
12 92 HOWARD P.
42—001

High.
.. • 14.30 14
.. .14.16 13.1-•

.. . 13.U5 12.99 
-.13.04 Ui.'JO

. ...13.0» 12.0*

VITAGRAPH
COMEDYwas taken to Brown's Flats ■ 

day morning on the steamer Victoria. 
Mr. Belyea. husband of the deceased, 
who arrived in the city on Friday at* 
ternoo

yesterday

July ....

ar
Jan. :. .. .13.62

a passenger
Vital Statistics.

Four female births and six 
es were recorded last week 
glstrar Jones. Five burial permits 

Issued during the week by the 
Board ef Health.

marrtag- 
wltb Re

2o ATLANTIC EONU CO., !TD A Gootn. accompanied the body, fa
it took place at Brown's Fiats- 

afternoon.

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
ROBINSON. President 

ftt John N. B.

11 ■ % >- a
•-

GAELIC
WHISKY

Tht OU Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED IO YEARS OLDr UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
TOR OVER FORTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery £o.
BANFFSHIRE, Preprirtor,

can U oUmliHjfnm
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

Over $2,000»000 in Profits
HAS MEN ALLOTTED IN 111! To POLICYHOLDER» BY. INI

CANADA LIFE
we In SURPLUS fee ttW nmeunted le gtJM.<Mft the gieateel 
Company’* history.Mïï*.

The I erne Inereaee In Surplus 
Canada Ufa Peilein will continua ta De

L M. QUEER Manager i« New BruniwicL. SL John, N. B,

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

fini Mortgage
5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July let, 195t.
Denomination »1,000, $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building. 

Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.

NA DRU CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

• rI

■

K#

: : - :

»



With the tiring of the signal from 
the flagship Çorinthfa. the fleet of 
yschta from the R. K. Y C. started at 
3 o’clock Saturday on their annual 
eruise up the 8t. John river. The 
weather was delightful for the 

d if the weather man 
for this week, the crult 
delightful one.

The spectacle t 
as the dlffe

containing merry 
ure bent, and entbui- 
pect o

start, 
is as gracious 

se should be a

was an attractive one 
acb 

on pleas- 
the pros-

rent boats started off, es 
ling merry crew, on pie

rot.
f a week on the river 
■th• _

Bed at

Among the yachts that started out 
Saturday on the cruise and their par 
ties were:

Flagship Corinthian — Commodore 
Robert Thomson, Hon. R. j. Ritchie, 
R. D. Patterson and D. Arnold Fox.

Savlter—Vlce-Comujoder.; j. Cordon 
Likely and party.

Ahmego—Fleet Captain 
ray, A. B. Burns.

Vagabond—Dr.
Burrlll,

I. B. Mur-

A. H. Merrill, W. C. 
R. E. Crawford and R. A. Wat-

l-ouvima—H. R. Dunn, F. j. iJkelv 
and .1 H. Kimball.

Witch—R. R. Burley, J. 8. 
Arrowsmlth, John Steel

Water
Semple,
and Arthur Foster.

Wlnlgen^-WHUam While, Mallhew 
W. Wilson, Beverley Means. E. o. 
SuRjt)8’ WlU^ Camp and H. W.

Armorel—E. W. Bunnell, Dr. F C. 
Bunnell, Kenneth Bonnell, W C ills 
Ing and Harold W. Rising.

Petrel—"Mr. and Mrs r. Dunham,
vv.u‘ ti»w1.wid Joho Dunham. 
Walter E.-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Mr
C.Bonnell.

Sunol Walter Wilson and pnrty
fi.um0ni!vlhoS r6" "m 101,1 l1,0 ««» 
this week will be J. Fraser Ur 
and party In the Zuleika and 
Lantaluni and party In the Rob

Is expected that the fleei will 
reach Fredericton some time tomor
row should the weather continue fine 
Dn their return down river they will 
take m the Rellelsl. and XVashade 
rouak. On Sunday next at 11 o'clock 
In the morning gbrviceH will be held 
at Rocky Point. Rev. Ur. G. M. Camp 
bell, who has been appointed chaplain 
will conduct the service and preach 
the sermon. A couple of the yachts 
which started on the cruise will be 

make the complete sail, but 
will spend a few days with the fleet, 
while others whose crews are also 
handicapped for want of time, will join 
the cruise about the middle of the 
week and complete the sail with the

Inhood.It

unable to

RIFLEMEN 
ON RANGES 

SATURDAY

SOME BASEBALL NOTES OF
INTEREST TO THE FANS

MURRAY IS 
NEW GOLF 

CHANPIONWell, Joe Page's recrgatUzed St., 
lohn’s made good on Saturday all 

they can only continue 
against the outside 

y teams, It would give the fans some- 
f thing to talk about

Saturday's games dropped the Mar
athons a peg In the league standing, 
but the season is still young and the 

200 500 600 T1 Greeks will surely be heard, from be- 
Major J. S. Frost.. .. 31 34 33—9$ fore It closes.
Sergt. S. Day .. .. 30 31 25—86 There was an exhibition
Major H. Perley .... 31 26 27—81 Houlton on Friday between
Col. Sgt. W. Dorman.. 28 31 24—8.5 stock and Fredericton teams, and the
Sig-Sgt. J. McIntyre ..29 28 26 83 Fredericton team lost. The score was
Corp. E. F. Gladwin .. 32 23 24—79 10 to 9 and the
Corp. ('. Dykeman .. 28 27 24—79 ,he 8th inning
Col. Sgt. W. Vail .. 26 26 25—77 ton team to ca
La. Corp. J. O'Donnell 28 24 25— 77 The Toronto fans want to 
Sgt. L. Vtnvent.. .. 28 24 24—76 Wintér back with the Queen Cl 

eorge likes It pretty 
présent, and the fans li

The winners in the spoon match he lias ,lot Lee" at ,lls he9t 
shot In conjunction with the above «*•»• here, there is no do 
were: is a great ball player. T1

A Class— the Toronto News say
Major J. S. Trust, spoon................ 99 "ll la Quite apparent th

B Class - elub needs a couple i f reliable pitch-
Slg.-Sgt. McIntyre, less handicap 3 80 er3- Wl,h ,ht- Possible exception of
Col. Sgt. Dorman spoon................S3 Llis,t a['d Mueller, noue of the crew.
Cadet Corp. II mbaon, spoon .. v unless Backraan, who retains the form

Into B Clast . he showed at Troy, aie dependable.
Cadet Corp. Dobson.. .................. 82 a,,d 1,1 view of the lo,‘K stretch it
Corp. C. Dykeman .................*.. .. 79 home games coming, it is absolutely
Cadet. Corp. Wei-ford 78 imperative that the club should be The
l,a. côrp. J. O Duunell *.*. 11 ** ** 77 streugthened at once. What is the mat- ated

L) ('lass— ....................... ter with making an effort to secure next meetii
Pt. F. G. Jones, spoon.......................48 winter? He would fit In pretty well bel.- are

St. John Rifle Club.

present and. anyway, he could not 
worse than some of those 

the 1st 
at Tony 

appearance 
badly, now

62nd Rifle Club.
drawiniright. Now, if 

The 62nd Fusiliers Rifle Club shot ,h® Rood work 
HMptttrddrijj

were low. the 
difficult shoot

ng yellow envelopes on 
5th. It Is to be hoped th 

Sm.ili will soon put In an 
on the job. He Is needed 
that Vaughn Is In the hospital tent. 
Mueller is tco good a pitcher to be 
kept permanently at shortstop."

! the appoint ment, cf 
umpires for the league

Ottawa, Ont.. July 9 — Charlie Mur- 
ray, professional of the royal Mont
real dub is the new open golf cham
pion of Canada. The third and fourth 
rounds of the 72 hole medal play 
which decided the honors and In which 
twenty-two of the finest pro: 
players in the Dominion pari 
dosed at the Ottawa links
151 tf

acquirl

little player 
club proved : 
making 
able lp

the three leag«e-e*tch on 
but owing to the absence of 
the good shots, 
wind and light
ing.

What about 
those official 
games. At a recent meeting of the exe
cutive of the league, the matt 
left to a committee consistai 
aid, uf the Marathons and 
Woodstock. Nothing has since 
heard of the proposal, and the 
are anxious to see the best 
ing the Indicator In all the 
games. Some of the recent 
in the local games have pot been the

fesslonal 
-idpated, 
Saturday, 

who had turned In a card of 
the third 

1 79, thus

Wood-
ga

the
of Don-

ay.
he

My
day, doing 
the last iiIn 8(

for the 72 holes a grand 
14. Davie Black, the great 

from the River Mead 
a big surprise of the day. 

the last round In the remark- 
w total uf 76 and finishing up 

just two in back of the new cham
pion. Percy Barrett, of Lambtor took 
third with 318. while Karl Keffer. Ot
tawa and Geo. Cummiug Toronto, tied 
fur fourth with 321.

game was called I11 
to allow the Frederic- 
tch men hold- 

e league 
decisions

ng 
f 3

get George 
City team.1 y t

here at 
While

G well
ke hi291 274 257 822

ubt that he 
Ills is what 

s about him: 
at the Toronto

Winter and Nelsoi 
ruu record on the

1 hold the home 
liffal grounds at 

the present time. They have each 
banged the leather over the fence for 
a circuit of the bas 
Saturday was the 
ment in the game

Manager Page, of the St. John's has 
entered a formal prviest against the 
game between Valais and Si. John’s 
on Thursday. The protest Is based on 

01 Fnipirc Connolly's decisions, 
protest will be heard and invest ig- 

b> the league executive at Its 
In the meantime any 
in abeyance.

ses. Winter’s hit 011 
last touch of excite- IS YOUR BACK WEAK?

When the back drags 
feels lame over the spine 
is Indigestion, headache and constant 
call to make water, beware of sick 
kidneys. If neglected, this condition 
develops weakness and soon you'll be 
unable to work. The one remedy you 
can rely on is Dr. Hamilton s Pills. 
Every sympton of disordered kidneys 
•hey cure by removing the cause. 
You Improve Immediately, day by 

da.v you will experience benefit from 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills Best fur the 
kidneys, liver and stomach. Sold by- 
all dealers.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.

and aches, 
-when'there

belli

TRY BENEFIT 
MATCHES FOR '

IIIAHAIIII 1% : ' *' Lints, Montreal: I. D Brodhead,
M A ( nilM A I li N Y : W w Kirkpatrick. K A Mason,
IfIrlVUUIlriLI# A LvMarquand. <1 H Gaguron and

wife. Montreal ; S H Palmer, H F Sle 
(Moncton Transcript). ven*. Boston: D Lawrence. Newcas

T. J. Sayre, well known in the city tie K P Herbert. N R Laidlaw 
29 32 24 sr. and throughout the provinces as a Geo Howe. <; G Nichols. New Yo
29 24 31 84 -port promoter, and who has been in S H Bowgby and wife, Boston; Mr
28 28 2> 8| Moncton for the past few days, left and Mrs G D Scudder, Mr and Mrs 1
29 29 22 8U 'his morning for Halifax. Speaking D Scudder.
— — with The Transcript today. Mr. Sayre Ayer, Boston; J M

e out that he proposes In the near a B Marshall. X 5 . 
i re to put on in Moncton a couple Day. Gt Barrington; R J McCrddan, 

of wrestling matches for a worthy I-eu Hart, X Y; W Armstrong, Otta 
object. He proposes to make the wa. Wm Armstrong. X Y F X XX'il 
matches a benefit for Dan Milkmaid, liams, A A Curtis and wife Boston 
just returned to his home In Cup.* \ V l.alter. Montreal; Mis o \v Fredericton 
Breton from St. John's .Newfoundland Stinson, Renforth; F X Clark, Toron 
where he had auch a grueling siege to; X B RU hardson, Portland 
of typhoid fever. Fell, W v Matthews.

And the fans will be given thelFiffe, Ottawa: K S 
worth of their money in these bouts, dence; .Miss Ridlon. Somersi 
The men Mr. Sayre proposes to stage Mrs 11 Wendler, Boston; v 
here are Eugene Tremblay, light- Winthrojf; .1 F VanBuskirk ai 

•ight champion, and John Kilonis, Miss E Mullin, 
the Greek, well known In Moncton. Miss Jean Vai
and who has been making a big name Buskirg, Eleanor VanBuskirk. M. Ry 
for himself through the Eastern

Enjoyable Auto Outing. ,, ,, „ . . .McDonald himself will be back in 
The first of the weekly runs which Moncton In about a month's lime, 

the automobile association proposes and would be present at the matches, 

holding during ihe «umm-r months. ““d"n gënUmnan and ha. . 
was held on Saturday. The outing left of friends in Moncton and throughout 
Market Square ai half past three and ihe maritime provinces. Were it left 

# party went v Wreaux. A large to |,im. hl. would undoubtedly demur 
uiber uf cars look part in the run again the holding of the matches for 

The trip proved u delightful one. and the object named, but ll Is proposed 
augurs well foi a pleasant season for by Mr. Say ip and others about the 
autolsts. 1 tie return trip In the even- L-Ry to let him know nothing of the 
lug was an enjoyable one. (matches until they are arranged.

HOTELSThe St. John liiile Club shot the 3rd 
match of the seiiea In the V. M. L. 
Saturday afternoon on the local range 
The weather was line with a high 
wind blowing across the range 
following are the scores of the team:

200 600 600 Tl
31 32 32 95
32 32 30- 94
33 32 29 94
30 30 30 9ii
32 29 27 88
31 28 28

'I l„

If you are interested In obtaining 
a complete set ol' all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy 

will cost you nothing

tile Stories 
-XJ dress Box

A. G. Staples .. ..
G. W. Hazen .. .. 
L. O. Bentley 
N. J. Morriss 
R. A. C. Brow
H. Sullivan
I. F. Archlb

payment plan It
full particulars and 

book "l.ithirty-two 
About Ma 
409 Standard Office

rk Twainrk:
E. S. R. Murray .. 
D. Coni 
Geo. F. Fletcher Portsmouth: M Isabel 

Coyne. Toronto: 
M r and M rs W T

Me: Rev E W Lis 
Stevens, Moncton:
Skinic r. F D Collins, K 1. Hubbard. Dr 
and Mrs R (' Skinner. .Boston 
Mi Cart. Eas 
A Cameron,
I F McGnlnnes, Hesse

, Millville; F XV 
M Bates. R H L

1er.

804 296 281 SSI gav
1, G. XV futi 

94; 2, A. G. Staples, 
Morrison, cash, 90.

The prize winners were 
1, spoon.
95: 3, X

\v a
tport ; XX it k^nn, Bangor: 
Geo H Homer. Montreal;

McGnlnnes, 
Lew. McCoy. Dalhousle 

Mr and Mrs J ll Drak- Boston : H 
1. XX’ H Grace, Moncton; J (' (

Toronto: James A o Saw son and 
Borden. Prove Davidson. Clemei 

Mr and/Truro. Ja 
Henry, fax; XVm 1) McIntosh, 

ud wife, Montreal; Mr and Mrs 
BusWirk, real. J G Willett. Granville

ho have puzzk-v him most are Mit 
ell, of Cleveland; Walsh, of the 

White Sox, and Erauae, of the Athle-
ch

wife Ottawa: X h 
itsport : TT I. Doane, 
Day. H E Rains. Hai

ti*
The Red Sox catch 

more effective wo: k In 
as a base mnnei rhaa any 
stops. I11 his four games ag 
ton In the 40 game stretch, 
fered but one sai k. !

have done 
ling off Cobb 
of the back- 

alnst Bos- 
Cobb pil-

kll «‘t;
xv P v. J titras,

Conti-. !. Montr
Miss X" Van 

iBnsklrk, Frank Van Victoria. 
J Buchanan. Halifax

an, Fredericton: G L Shepherd. Mon Debeu; S Gold 
treal; I. Blackburn. Toronto: Mrs S Freem 
11 Fra
Wife, (

x Kennedy, 
Boston: Geo K 

G H Tom-nil le. Ma
Y cHy; A I. Hoyt. \icAdam 

Mrs T M Wright, M Atkinson, 
Fredericton: J ti Griimell, Fall River, 
Mass; S Martin. Boston; Mrs. Dun» 

Arthur Simon. H M Stanway, Il M biack. Prederlctun; Miss Elliot. Galt, 
Dicks. II. Mont .eal, T S McKay. Pet Onu A S Elliot, Galt. Ont: XX hj 
erborough; Miss Julia .McDougall. Pierson. Chicago: Geo L Flem 
Miss Bessie Semple. Fred Tnttle. Leo ifax; H Mai Ale had. Boston 
XX oilman, Moncton; C M Kenneth, ibut, Shediar; K 'Merriot 
New York: John T Quinn, Mies Man D lit-nnison. FYederit 
Quinn. Salem. Mass; A M Schielle. win, \ .1 copp. Hale 
New York; Mr and Mrs D E Nixon, her. Brownville. J.
HarUand: H H ('osman, Jonespcrt. John: E Logan, St

ary . A Bergman and 
H Huit, Montreal.

Dufferin.
hie iJS1

ven himaelf a good sport 
wide circle

H il<
A He- 

Mont-real: 
K N Goods 

rte; J J Ma, 
J Anglint SU

lVer

T'h

CRUISE HAS 
COMMENCED

r

PARKBALE ■

i
u.

i
I

AhV«

^4 SIZES
......... Ù

HiüP
1:

X.m
E

W. >
vrsT;

\

are flexible—adjust themselves to the 

neck—sit close—and tie slides easily

31

They Fit 4 for 50c. _
Sold by leading Men's Furnishing Stores.

■
ito nre

■ 1

MOKDAY 10 191L' 7

HARPY DAYS ir-

2ed Yow will surely be BUCHANAN’S 
Mellow Scotch

•Jr «•jpleased if you trySea 3a

r ST. JOHIfS, ON SATURDAY, 
BROKE THEIR LOSING SPELL■ THE BIG 

LEAGUES
'■ ■ They Defeated the Marathons in a Heavy Hitting 

Game by Score of 11 to 10—Calais Walloped 
SL Stephen to the Tune of 14 to 0.

itosh’s
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Saturday Game*.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland..................210000100—4 13 «
.300203001—9 12 0 
and Easterly; Ben-

arge list 
trial and 
d bonds, 

Invest-

Philadelphia. .
er, Blinding 

éêt and Thomas.
At Detroit—

Washington............. 001300010—6 12 «
yetron....................... 112U20U1X—7 8 «

Walker and Henry 
too and Etanage, Cu 

At SL Lopts—
St. Louis....................20005000*—7 6 0
Boston......................... 200000030 -5 8 2

Powell and Clark; Hall, Pape and 
Williams.

Chi.

Kal N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Saturday's Games.

At BL John—St. Johns 11, Msra- 
thons 10.

At Cslale—Calais 14; St. Stephen 0 
The League Standing.

W. L. PC.
. 7 2

3 .625
..6 6 .500

A two bagger, an error and a thro* 
of Connolly to second give St. John# 

run in the eighth. In this liming 
aquette went In the air and was re

placed by Ford, after the Greeks made 
two runs.

In the last inning a couple of singles 
and a couple of errors gave the St. 
Johns three runs, making their total 
score el 

The
streak of battl 
runs with the 
Winter, 
single by

The box score of the game is as 
follows:

‘
; Lively, Coving-

Calais.............. .
Fredericton .. 
Marathons ... 
Woodstock .. 

Steph

.777
Hce. ( .. 6X Marathons4 4 58 continued their 

ng, and batted In three 
aid of the home run by 

a double by Lynch and a

St. 3 m »
St. Jobna........................ 2 6 .260

Today’s Game.
At cago—First game: —

'Chicago.......................101010110—6
New York................. 01IOOOÛOO—2 5 1

White and Sullivan; Fisher, Brock- 
Dlalr.

CO. 9 0
At. Fredericton 

Frederieto
Woodstock vs.

Tuesday’s Games.

At SL John—Fredericton vs. 8t. 
Johns.

At Woodstock—Calais vs. Woods-

At St. Stephen—Marathons ve. SL 
Stephen.

#tt and
I, Mgr.
rivale Wires.

Second Game.
. .04001200X—7 12 1 
. .OOOOOOpOO—0 6 6 

Brockett ,

St. John’s.
„ ABRBHTBPOA E
Ramsey, 2b.. . .6 3 1 2 4 6 2
Dolan, cf. . . .6 2 2 2 0 1 1
Plnkertpn, es.. . .4 3 1 1 4 3 3
Sabourtn, If.. . .3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Bruneau. rf.. . .6 0 2 2 0 0 0
Mulvey, 3b....................4 1 0 U 3
Britt, lb.. . . .
White c.. . .
Paquette, p............
Ford, p...................

Chicago..............
Mew York.. .

Lange and Payne ; 
Kleffer and Hweeney.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Sunday Games.

i’s Comer) 

JOHN. St. Johns, 11; Marathons, 10.
There was a big surprise handed 

out to. about 3,000 people on the Mara
thon grounds Saturday . afternoon 
when the St. Johns won from the 
Marathons by a score of 11 to 10.

It was a long drawn out battle with 
very heavy hitting and 
ship garni; for errors.

Winter pitched for 
and did not appe 
as usual. Eight hits were 
his delivery for a totàl of n 
he gave six men buses on balls, and 
the support his team gave him was 
very ragged, they totaling up no less 
than ten errors.

Paquette pitched for the St. Johns 
up till the last of the eighth Inning. 
He was found for eleven hits for a 

He hit 
and i ve 

hit tin
ball In the 

1 made off him, 
bases on balls,

At Chlcago- 
iÇblcago. !..
New York. ....

Youug. Walsh 1 
and Sweeney.

At Detroit:
Washington .... 000002005—7 10 1
Detroit. 013000020--6 12 2

Johnson and Henry; Mitchell, Wil
lett and Stanage.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland .. .. OlOOOOOOx—1 4 0
Philadelphia .. .. OOOUOOOOO—0 4 0

Kvapp and Fisher; Morgan and 
Thomas.

At 8t. Louis:
St. IxïuIs.................
Boston.....................

Nelson, HfcmiUon, George 
yhens; Ckotte and Williams.

u
4 1 1 I 8 1 1

0 0 0 6 2 0
1 3 2

1 0 0 0 2 0

. .100000100—2 6 1 
031000010—5 11 3 

and Sullivan ; Ford 0
ANK or
tment of 
ied each

Total. . . . tl 11 8 9 27 18 »
Marathons.a champion-

Winter, p.. . 
Fraser. 2b.. .

the Marathons 
ar to be as steady 

off

. .0 2 2 6 0 

..51111
Williams, 3b............ 4 2 1 1 2
Riley, as. . .
Donnelly, lb.. .
Connolly, c.... ;
Malcolm. If. . .

I
1in which 

I get the Ine basea:
1

..30112 
.6100 
.6 0 2 2
.4 0 2 2

Nelson, rf................ 5 3 3 6
Lynch, cf... . . .6 1 2 3
xTarfcell.................... 1 0 0 0

3
0

1 1

/ ti 1

►WICK. 0 1101000100—3 8 1 
030120300—9 12 3 

and Ste-
o 10'r 0 0

Total.................42 10 14 21 27 15 10
x Tarbell balled for Malcolm in 

last Inning.
Score by Innings—

St. John's........................ a 101302013—11
Marathons.............................011200128—10

Marathon grounds, Saturday aftcr- 
iKon, July 8th— Home run. Winter. 
Two base hits. Ramsey, Winter. Nel
son 2, Lynch. Struck out by Winter, 
5 vlx: Sabourln, Bruneau, White, Pa 
quette 2; by Paquette, 3. viz: Fraser, 
Nelson, Lynch. Bases on balls off XVln- 
ter 6 off Paquette. 5. Stolen b 
Sabourln, Ucuneau, Ford, Lynch, 
ble play, Paquette to Britt, Pinkerton 
to Ramsey. Sacrifice hit. Sabourln. 
Pass ball. White. Hit by pitched ball, 
Fraser. Umpires. D. Connolly, 
Stubbs. Scorer, Harry Ervin. Time of 
game, 2:28. Attendance, 3,000.

total of 13 bas 
with a pitched 
bases on balls. Aftèr 
with a pitched 
two bagger was 
gave two men l 
In a

before the side was retired 
in the last inning 

landed hard on FXord. Nelson got a 
single. Lynch a two bagger, and Wint
er slamed the leather over right flehl 
fence making a home run. Three runs 
were made In this inning, and although 
there was some excitement it was not 
enough to tie the- score.

Errors and a base on baïls gave the 
Johns a run In the first Inning. A 

two base hit and an error gave the 
Marathons one in the second.

A ba«e on balls, a sacrlllce lilt and CA, ... „
an error gave si. Johns another run CALAIS 14, ST. STEPHEN 0.
In Ihe third, and the llreehe tied the r __
score with the eld of a base on halls. JL'6 7,^ ®t,"pl*rd
a single and at error. t_„ ® ,5;v .ü,y J/ „Th<\

Three errors, two bases on balls i^8m l°°!f *16 8t' StePhen ,eam 
and a single gave St. Johns three J^8t W6ek °D
runs in the fourth, while for ih«i k the two ,ea™8 went to
Marathons a two bagger two errors M®,ne' and Calais defeated 8t.
lionet runt'*1 S3a£

loathe8 s'lxU^throfslM,es’andean ^,n ,h,s ze aid or an error and i Including a new importation named 
1 Butler, were used and batted hard.

bailX one man 
five men

eighth, a

forcing
score. Ford was put In the box 
a pass ball allowed another run

NATIONAL LEAGUE.ifits
a er. the

Saturday Games.
At New York: —
CMcago..................020000000—2 9 4

New York. 00100400X- -G 8 2
McIntyre. Brown, Cole and Archer; 

Marquard and Myers.
At Philadelphia: —

, 8t. Louis.................000001203—6 9 2
Philadelphia.. .. 000000020—2 6 2

Steele and Bresnaban; Burns, Hum
phreys and Dooin.

At Boston: —
Boston...........................200001301—7 12 3
Cincinnati..800102000-11 12 «

McTigue. Griffin, Matter» and Kllug; 
Keefe and Mcljean.

At Brçoklyn: —
Pittsburg.....................010000002—3 8
Brookl> n.......................000010000—1 6
^Le I field and Simon; Scardt i

L the gieatMt the Marathons

John, N. B.

R BOAT st. <i£
•ince Wm. St

QA8TERN LEAGUE. 
Saturday Games.

Calais ball 
Intosr—I

npany I
ineger for N. El

At Rochester
Rochester.................. 01410030x—9 11 1
Montreal.....................000000000—0 3 1

McConnell and Mitchëll; Carroll. 
Barberich and Roth.i Second Game.
Rochester.................. 000000000—0 4 1
Montreal.................... 000025000—7 15 1

Hughes. .Wilhelm and Jacklltach; 
Dubuc and Curtis. ZAt Jersey City 
Providence.. .. two201011000—5 7 1
Jersey CRy...............10010001ft—3 12 6

McLeod and Peterson; Kissinger. 
Mason...and Butler.

At Newark * —
Baltimore.. . .. 0000100003—4 8 l

Bploe, iBsdy and. McCarthy ; Adkins 
atul Egan.

At Butfàlè:—
Buffalo........................ 200011000—4 8 1

................. 022010001 -6. 10 3nJîSI!1 a?d «‘"‘fer, McAllister; 
Redolphe and Phelps.

Second Game.

ST.JOHN
GOLFERS

WINNERS

SATURDAY’S
LACROSSE

RESULTS
»t-
>o

M«4 B*»!"................... O0O7IHI06I—3 6 2
™»»<°............... 020040202-10 13 0
hnd°K*rrhera"d McAIIUt,ri T.,ro«u 

1ASTERN LEAGUE.
Sunday Games.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. July D.-'-St. John golfers 

defeated Moncton on Saturday, 14 to

Toronto. July
washed the once unbeatable Sham
rocks yesterday at Hanlan's Point, the 
final score standing lu to U. The day 
was ideal for lacrosse and the match 
was witnessed by 6.000 enthusiasts. 
This is Tecumsehs’ 6th straight win 
in the National Lacrosse Union series 

The league leaders had one change 
In their lineup, Rowland replacing:

on the defence. The Hham- 
garbed In solid green, had on 
strongest lineup, though Jen* 

Kavanagh did not play In the first 
quarter, preferring to watch the game 
from the side lines.

Montreal, July 8 — In a game that at 
times resembled a free fight rather 
than a lacrosse match, the Montreal 
team today turned the tables on the 
Toronto twelve, scoring 14 goals to the 
latter's 6. Last Saturday the Toronto 
team won by 8 to 2. There was a large 
casualty list despite the fact that 
heavy penalties were 
officials and |70 In

9.—Tecumsehs white-

13.
At Newark—

Newark . . . .200112008-6 10 0 
,. u!ore. • ■ 000000000—0 8 4 
HcGInnlty. c Smith and Cady 

Feock, Gault and Egan Frost.
At Jersey city—

Providence. . . .oooooonoo—0 5 3 
/ cl‘y- • 330000018—7 6
/ Bedlem. Galbraith and Hart-
■ ând Butler.

The score was as follows: 
St. Johnc Moncton. .

Dr. Magee 
Andrew Jack... .1 W. Simpson. . .0 
H. W. Sttteon... .1 F. C. Thompson.0 
J. U. Thomas.... 1 l\W.Robinson. .0
A. C. Currie.........
J. McMillan.........
Rev. Hooper....
J. W. Fraser....
H. B. Schofield..
A. O. Phillips........0 R. Clarke. .. .1
J- M. Keating....0 J. O. Chalmers..3 
Alfred Porter.... 1 A.E.Wilkinson. . 1
E. W. McCready..O Dr.P.A.Murray. .1 
XV. C. Mathews...0 H. Price. . . .1 
James Carter... .0 E. XV. Glvan. .1
F. A. Fester........3 C. F. Burns. . 0

ton, had the Best
)'. 37, while Rev. Mr. 
Jdhn, turned In one

.0 W. G. Ritchie.. .3

McKenzie

6 0 
Frill 1 W. G. Jones. . .0

1 A. Du 
3 J. M.
3 J. C. Farthing.. .0 
0 J. W. H. Robers. 3

nn................. 0
Knight. .0MONCTON AND HALIFAX

EACH WON A GAME.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., July 9.—In a ragged 

game of baseball yesterday afternoon 
Moncton defeated Halifax 14 to 5. 
was one of the poorest exhibitions of 
Junior ball ever seen In Moncton, the 
Halifax pitcher especially receiving 
poor support. In the evening 
and snappy game of seven Innl 
played, Halifax winning 1 to 0.

OLD
it

LASS

1NED
EARS

Inflicted by the 
fines for rough 

play collected from the players.
Rite

Hoot
ruu n

"‘7 of Monet 
the da 

of St.per. 
id in 39.

X TY COBB 
MAKING A 

NEW RECORD

AND
SELF

i

Ï f When Ty Cobb stepped to the bat 
for the fourth time in the game with 
Chicago on the morning of the fourth 
and failed to get a hit off Ed. Walsh, 
he had brought to a finish one of the 
most remarkable batting records ev
er known In modern baseball 

In the 40 games the Detroit team 
has- played since May 14. Cobb has 
hit safely In every game up 
morning of the holiday, whei 
put a check on the Georgia Peach, and 
added another to his long list of 
achievements. Cobb has again taken 
up the cudgel and Is apparently head
ed for another long 

The last man to prevent Cobb from 
hitting safely previously to his start 
on the record, was Ray Collins, the 
scuthpaw flinger of the Red Sox. who 
held Tyrue hitless In the game at De
troit, May 14. In the 40 games Cobb 
has made a total of 77 hits, and has, 
besides 40 runs and 22 stolen bases 
to offer for hie offensive show with 
the Tigers In that period. These fig- 
urea give him a batting average of 

i -461 f°r the 4u games, which Is on a 
par with his hitting strength for the 
whole season.

Of the twirlers he has faced, tboee

I
?

IK STATEMENT^ 

wires to J. C. Ma» NICKEL
— - Plano Playing Tenor SoloigL

to the 
n Walsh

ENTHUSIASTICALLY GReCTCD ALL LAST WEEK
Ihe offering for TcmIo,.

ET:° -"° 3CE°AMb1^' °C^PO.”dAKh® K 0UUDlÉy.AM 

Four Appearances: 3.30, 7.45, 8.45, and 9.45.

embers average 
spec, dec, $36.- 

lets inc. $498,000;
; res. dec. $37,588,- 
inc. $62,800; spec, 
al tenders dec. $84,. 
5.C00; res. dec. $3«.-

me
00;

CONTINUOUS CONCERTS, BY 8-PIECE ORCHESTRA.

A NOVEL EXPERIMENT,« ft SELIG 
DRAMAilow Belyea.

. W. Ludlow Belyèa 
op's Flats Satur- 
e steamer Victoria, 
id of the deceased, 

city on Friday af- 
iled the body. In- 
e at Brown a Flat*-

VITAGRAPH U 
COMEDY THE PEACE OFFERING.”

LUBIN i 
DRAMAA Good Turn Marie Hogan PICTURE

SONGS

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE QIOAIt OF QUALITY

Manufaoturod by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burn»
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Spring Dial Scales
For Grocers’ and Butchers’ Use 

Cannot Be Excelled

Single and Double Face 30 and 60 lbs. Capacity 

Prices $7.00 to $11.50

.

IHITH Elfi MM WHS IE (MU HD 
KILLED II UIGUR DIED II FEN MINUTES

— ----- ------- —---- ______________i-----------i
i— -

THE WEATHER,

■ MARITIME—Light to 
winds, mostly fair and very warm, but 
• few scattered showers.

Toronto, Ont., July 9.—The wea 
tber has been comparatively warm 
again hi Ontario and Quebec, while In 
the western provinces it has Been 
with rain every 

the

I Samuel Myles who was Buried Suffering from Brain Trouble 
Mrs. William Calan, of Rock 
Street, Poisoned Herself on 
Saturday Afternoon. 1

N
where. Rain has Yesterday, was Struck byperlor region 

the Maritime

MIN. M

occurred lu
and showers locally In 
Provinces. Shifting Engine on the 

Maine CentralDawson 
Victoria ...
Kamloops .
Calgary ...
Edmonton .
Moosqjaw .
Winnipeg .
London ...
Toronto ...
Ottawa ...
Montreal
Halifax _____  .H M

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf— 
Mostly fair and very warm, but thun
derstorms In many localities.

44
02 6S

• : S TO
64 The body of Samuel Myles, who 

was run over and killed by a train at 
Bangor a few days ago, arrived in the 
city on the Boston express Saturday 
night and was taken to the residence 
of his brother, W. Myles, on Slmonds 
street

There was a sad and tragic case of 
suicide at 46 Rock street Saturday 
afternoon when Mrs. William Callan 
killed herself by drinking a quantity 
of carbolic acid.

It wsa about 2.30 o’clock and she, 
was working about the house Her 
sen, Arthur D. Callan. was lying on a 
sofa when he suddenly saw his moth
er put a small bottle to her lips and 
drlpk the contenta.

He hastened to her side and grasp
ed the bottle, but was too late to save 
her ai she had swallowed the contents, 
which he was horrified to discover was 
carbolic acid. There was a hurry call 
for Dr. D. E. Berryman and he arrlv- 
ed on the aceçe shortly after, and 
found the woman dead.

Just what caused the unfortunate 
woman to kill herself Is not made 
known, but It is believed that the 

Referring to the ,ad .«Ideal, the .brH£Lc*
Bangor News publishes lhe following: V\n

• Shortly after midnight Thursday morning regarding the holding of an 
things began to happen n Front ,nqufs‘- The decea8ed rwaa a muc#h re 
street spected woman about 50 years of age

"FIret, somebody discovered the al •nil-.lb« “ !
most nude hod? of a man lying he- (. H: p . Besides her husband, 
side the railroad track, at the fit of •*>'J !?„‘",d„d a? 
May street. Coroner Finnegan was *?*' nh »l,„ re.M» ef hnme end lie 
summoned and with Police Captain îli,* iTît-JÎÎ
f,TU' ??lÜ‘h/r|,e«er!ehJai:,„d,,r",‘h*e “■ ^""L^rKe-an^rTh”,"
«nids „f°nL "m.1?1 LJvëi.d .i!L ’h- city, and Misses M. Hasel and Mrs. 

fie™, hiî n«e Z b. J^uel D%l« B • who ra""« «' Then. I. also

erlck O’Brien,
Patrick O’Brle 
is now in the 

The sad death
deepest regret by the great number of 
acquaintances.

60 64
6950
766

71 96
94H
9260I
W68

The funeral took place at 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. 

Rev. H. D. Marr conducted the 
vices at the house and grave and in
terment was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

The deceased was about 46 years 
of age and leaves a wife and 
child in this city. He Is well known 
in the city and throughout 
ince as lie at oie time drove 
the country selling groceries etc., 

also conducted a grocery store in 
the North End.

88. 62
2.3060 72

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE H0ÙSE(

Are
You
Going

to the

Yacht
Cruise?

the prov- 
through

Who Lost The Keys?
A key ring, chain and three keys 

found on Dock street Saturday after
noon by the police await the 
at the Central police station.

oye Destroyed Property.
Policeman Ward has reported Fred 

Creary and Leo Kennedy for wilfully 
destroying property at the Marathon 
baseball grounds on Saturday, by tear
ing off boards and damaging the fence.

t Bo

Artillerymen to Petawawa.
About 90*men from the three 

les of the 3rd Brigade Artillery 
Saturday evening for the annual drill 
at Petawawa. The men are in charge 
of Major L. Barker.

batter-
left

Fred- 
Douglas street and 

of Boston, but who
ty.
was learned with the

■o", r*’tboarding with James Pin nette at 
Eagle Lake. He had been struck by 
a shifting engine in the Maine On- 

drawbridge, and dragged full 300 
feet to where the body was discover
ed. Shreds of clothing and patches 
of blood were found all along the way.

“Just how Myles came to be struck 
is not known, as the engineer of the 
shifter did not know of the fatality 
until told of It afterwards. It is not 
likely that an Inquest will be held.” ■

n, < 
cltPhone System

he C. P. R. has 
Ion of telepho 
despatching system, 

the Information th

Workli

nes for the new 
An inquiry 
at the plan

WeH. ( irai
letedThe 

•tajlatl

éiiclted
of handling trains by telephone was 
.working well.

.
'

« Starts on Saturday

DAMAGE TO STEAMER 
MILTON WAS SLIGHT oire In Mill Yard.

At 3.30 o'clock Saturday afternoon 
4he No. 2 chemical answered a still

yard. The fire wàs quickly extinguish
ed without any damage being done to 
the property.

Fi

AUTOMOBILISTS ARE 
BREAKING SPEED LAW

1 alarm to Miller’s saw 
the Strait Shore Road for n In I he

Repairs will be Made with Ce

ment and Steamer will Com
mence to load Cargo for 
United Kingdom.

You will want a pair of

White Canvas 
Yachting Shoes

Experience has taught the 
boys that the

“Maltese Cross”
make are the ones to buy.

Men’s High Boots, $1.50 
Men's low Cut, , 1.35 
Boys’ Low Cut, , 1.10 
Women’s Low Cut, 1.10

Reported for Assault.
On Saturday Pollcemai 

Sorted Mrs. Millie Walsh 
lng and beating *
Ethel Me Aula,v on 
case will probably be given a hearing 
In the police court this morning.

n Hamm re- 
, for assault- 

girl nambd 
The

An Incident oh the' Rothesay 

Road whidh Might Have 
Resulted in a Serious Acci-

young
Main t.

hi
As a result of the 

the S. 8. Milton, made 
veyor, ('has. McLaughlin, and t'aptaln 
Mulcahy, it was decided to stop the 
leaks with cement, and it is expected 
the work will be completed at low

FrWay

pumped out it 
only damage she 

a result of being 
few
o. 2

examination of 
by Lloyd’s sur-

if -
An Open Air Meet!

Rev. W. W. Brew.- 
Exmouth street Met 
dressed a large meeting on Haymarket 
square last evening Mr. Brewer is 
an effective open air speaker, and 
bis meetings on the square are att 
irg a large audience every

dentn8.
torer, pastor of the 

hodist church ad-

in the police court recently, dur
ing the hearing of a case In which

water this inornlhg. The ste 
was placed in Rodney slip 
evening, and when at 1 
forward tanks were 
was found that the 
had sustained as 
ashore at Cranberry Point was a 
buckled plates under No. 1 and N 
ballast tanks.

At low water on Saturday and Sun
day the leaks in No. 1 tank were sto 
ped with cement, and repairs will 
made in No. 2 tank this morning. 
The Union Foundry’ Company has 
charge of the work. The steamer will 
probably be removed from the slip 
today and taken to her berth to load 
deals for the United Kingdom

owner of an automobile was charged 
with an infraction of the law relating 
to the running of automobiles. Magis
trate Ritchie took occasion to make a 
few caustic observations for the bene
fit of motor car owners.

view of what a citizen Informed 
paper, his honor’s remarks were 

In order. On Saturday evening just 
east of Rothesay a citizen was driv
ing towards the city. Just be 
turning one of the bends in th 
a large touring car containing 
man and several young wo 
swooped down upon him. The h 
took to the ditch thus averting 
ous accident.

Somewhat further on 
tainlng a 

preached. This automobllist gave the 
horse less than two feet of road. The 
animal reared and the occ 
carriage were almost tht 

Complaints are being made as to 
the excessive rate of speed Indulged 
in by these joy riders, and only when 
a bad accident occurs will steps be 
taken to force motor car owners to 
respect the

Sunday

Government Inspector Here.
Jae. Flffe, Dominion inspector of stan

dard weights and measures, Is at the 
Royal. Mr. Flffe is making his annual 
Inspection tour of the Maritime Pro
vinces His business Is to see that the 
standards by which weights and mea-

In
this

M'-
be

a young
■ures are determined at different 
glaces are accurate.

Tax Payments Were Large.
Saturday was the last day on which 

the county taxpayers were entitled 
to the five per cent, discount. While 
figures as to the amount of taxes paid 
up in the different parishes were not 
available. It was stated by the County 
Secretary yesterday that the payments 
were very large, particularly In 
caster and Slmonds.

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

Kin* Street.
miii it.

automobile
nd COMMITTEE IE DDE 

HE DD HID TAX
ap
the

upantsof the 
rown out.

! Union Street. 
Three StoresThomas Evans Still Living.

Thomas Evans, the ship lab 
who fell Into the hold of 
liner Shenandoah, on Friday night and 
sustained a fracture of the spine, is 
lying in the general public hospital In 
a critical .condition. Reports fro 
hospital at an early hour this 
lng were to the effect that there was 
»0 change in his condition.

New Pastor At Sliver Fade.
Rev. J. B. Champion, who was pas

ter of the Silver Falls Methodist 
church, left on Wednesday for Salis
bury, «there he has accepted a call. 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, arrived fro 
Moncton and yesterday took charge 
*he Silver Mis circuit. Yesterd 
morning he conducted services at i 
ter Lake, in the afternoon at Golden 
Grove and in the evening at. Brook-

up
the Furness Aldermen who are Dealing 

with Mayor’s Inaugural Ad
dress Not of One Mind on 
this Question.A LARGE FUNERAL WAS 

THAT OFT. FRED POWERS!
It is understood that the committee 

appointed to report on the Mayor’s 
Inaugural address will have a report 
ready for the next meeting of the 
Common Council, probably two ve

rts, as it is said the committee an* 
particularly unanimous in regard 

to the question of remodelling the 
city’s tax system along the llnei 
the land tax.

The committee has been in corres
pondence with western cities wl.ich 
have adopted the land tax. and has 
obtained a good deal of information 
bearing upon the operation of the 
tax on land values. But it is said

Body of Popular Citizen fol
lowed to Grave by Large 
Number of Citizens—Beau
tiful floral Tributes.

ay
Ot-I 8 Of

i
-\

The Tourist Rush On Now.
The extremely hot weather in the 

■tales is driving thousands of people 
eastward to a cooler climate and the 
trains and boats arriving daly are 
crowded with tourists and others com
ing here to visit friends. The steamer 
Governor Cobb which arrived Satur
day afternoon, had a very large pas
senger list, and the Boston express 
also brought a very large number of 
passengers. The tourist rush eastward 
1b now In full swing.

Where is Tom’s Squaw?
Tom Gerome, an Indian from Paln- 

■ec Junction arrived in the city on 
Saturday and complained to the po
lice that "while he was away from home 
selling baskets his wife with her three 
children, the oldest aged ten years, 
had left his home and deserted him. 
He stated that at^ East port Indian 
named Sacobl had for some time been 
trying to Induce his squaw to leave 
her home. The police have bben 
trying to locate the woman and child
ren about the city, but up till last 
night had not succeeded.

The funeral of the late T. Frçd 
Powers took place yesterday after
noon from hie residence. 95 Princess 
street, and was very largely attended. 
The service at the home was conduct
ed by the Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, 
and there was einglng by the Pythian 

Preceding the hearse were 
members of the St. John lodge of 

Elks, members of the I. O. F., and 
members of Hibernia Lodge F. and 
A. M. with members of sister lodge; 
and pf the Mystic Shrine of which 
the deceased was a member, 
lng was a barouche

be"
the opinion of some of the 

rs of the committee that cond 
in St. John are so different from those 
In the new cities of the west that 
to attempt to force the land tax upon 
this community In Its entirety would 
result In a revol

Aid. Potts, however, believes that 
the general public is strongly in favor 
of the land tax. and that its adoption 
here would prove as satisfactory as 
It has apparently been In the west.

“My hands are tied at present,” he 
said to the Standard, "because of the 

Flan- actlon of the Mayor in dealing with 
mrch the Proposal in his inaugural address, 
ic or- ftnd 1 can do nothing till the com

mittee brings In Its report. Wbeth 
or not that report is favorable to 
application of the land tax in St. John, 
I will renew the agitation as soon as 
the committee is heard from.

"Some people profess to think that 
the adoption of the flat rate of tax
ation was a Joke.” he added, "but It 
serves a useful purpose. It keeps 

wn the taxes on the wage-earner, 
and compels the* placing of additional 
taxes upon real estate. I only regard- 

It as the thin edge of the wedge, 
and not a cure-all by any means."
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interment was 
the burial

in FernhlU cemetery

ducted by the
dera, the pastor of Centenary ch 
The burial service of the Mason 
der was also 

The floral tributes we 
beautiful and among them i 
piece representing an elk’s 
antlers of white and red 
Another was a large piece from the 
Shrlners representing the scimitar, 
rrescqnt end star, composed of carna
tions. A compass and square of roses 
and carnations from Hibernia lodge, 
a wreath of carnations and roses from 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick 
ily. a pillow of roses and carna 
from members of the deceased’s 
ily, a wreath _from his sisters, a 
wreath from Xlex. Macaulay, one from 
Charles Scammell, a large bouquet 
from Charles F. Francis and Co., a 
crescent of red flowers from the Na
tional Casket Company, a bouquet 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bustin of St. 
Stephen, a crescent from Fred Bon- 
nell, a bouquet from 
Sweehey, a bo

service there wa 
Rev. Charles R.

there in any and 
, la

carnations.

rge
lth

Master Builders Exchange,
A meeting of the members of the 

Buflders’ Exchange will be 
evening at 8 o’clock lit- the 
Painters’ and Decorators’ 

■ building, for the pur
pose of electing officers and complet
ing organization. The masters of all 
building trades In the city, such at 
carpenters, masons, painters, plumth 
era, sheet metal workers, sto 
tere, house movers, pile dri 
who are not already members 
exchange are cordially invited 
present at this meeting an 
their names placed on the 

’After this meeting an admission fee 
will be tequlred from those applying 
lor membership.
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held this 
Master 
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and fam--LI ed
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ENGRAVINGwandering Children Found.
Yesterday afternoon Sergeant Scott 

found a three-year-old boy wandering 
about the City Road and took him to 
the central police station, where he 
was afterwards called ‘for by his 

taken 
street, 

afternoon

AND
ne cul

vers, etc., 
of the 
to be

. PRINTINGmother. Mrs. J. Tobin, and 
home to No. 3 St. David’s 
About five o’clock Saturday 
a small boy was found crying on 
Canterbury street having wandered 
away from home. He was conducted 

the central station and was later 
ed for and taken home to «hi? 

Mrs. Walter Niles. 69 Get

!• Pleasing Others
, Wt CAN SUIT YOU

Miss Margaret 
Black- 
Is sis-all, a bouquet of roses from h 

ter, Mrs. Stephens, bouquets from E. 
B. Nixon and J. B, Clarke, carnations 
and roses from Louis Phllps, bouquet 
from T. B. Kapiln, Moncton, another 

drew McIntosh and Mr. and 
ams.

Z
C.H. FLEWWELUNQ

15 1-2 frisce WiMtam S rttl
to

By order,
CHARLES F. STEVENS. from Andi 

Acting Secretary. Mrs. Willi

call

main suteLi

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED \
Market Square end King Street, St. John, N. B.

The Best Quality ati Reasonable Price

If You Wear Toric 
Lenses

You Won’t Have to 
be Convinced
All that we can say to con

vince you of the superiority 
of Toric lenses over the or
dinary flat kind, (Joes not for 
a moment çoippgre with the 
realization of. these advan
tages which- you experience 
as soon as YoU have put on a 
pair.

The person .who wears To
ric lenses cannot understand
why anyonk>Aôuld be willing 
to wear any ether kind The) 
know and we 
not because of 

greater coat, but simply

y-
know that It Is 

the slightly

do not realize 
ter these len-

lueh bet

If you want all the com
fort possible from glasses 
come in and have a pair of 
Tories made for you.

L l. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Optician*

21 KINO STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

< , t { ^ i

A
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

I I‘ii .>
■

k

Painl tistry
Teeth filled er extract** free el

pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In tho meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PUS
627 Ma'n Street Tel. 653

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

SEE EXTRA AD TODAY ON PAGE fIVE

Still Eurther Reductions in thç Men’s and *1 
Boys’ Summer Garments Remaining at 
the Closing of This Great Clothing Sale

Men’s Suits, and Raincoats, Boys’ Two and 
Three Piece Suits and Boys’ Russian Suits.

A Great Summer Sale of Lace Curtains
To Commence This Morning

Manufacturers’ Samples of Scotch Lace, Irish Point, Battenburg 
Cluny, Marie Antoinette and Novelty Curtains at 

Much Below Regular Prices

>This collection comprises several hundred pairs ranging from two to six 
pairs of a pattern, there are also a lew patterns of only one pair. We emphasize 
the fact that this opportunity is exceptional and even if you do not re<[uire cur
tains until the Fall, you will effect extraordinary savings if you purchase now., 
The curtains are all in a perfect and spotless condition but they must be moved 
and the following low sale prices will surely do it speedily,

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, Sal. price, upward from. . .
SCOTCH LACE CURTAINS, 8.1. price, upward from.. ..
IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS, Sll. price, upward from.
NOVELTY CURTAINS, Sale prices upward from.......................
CLUNY LACE CURTAINS, Sale pricee........................................
MARIE ANTOINETTE CURTAINS, Sale prices upwards from. . $3.00 pair 
BATENBURG LACE CURTAINS, Sale pricee upwards from. . . $5.00 pair

. .26c. pair. 
.. .$2.10 pair 
. .$2.50 pair 
. $2.00 pair 
. .$3.00 pair

THE SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8 O'CLOCK IN 
THE CURTAIN DEPARTMENT

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?r1 We have them in all sizes
Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street,

1 i
•Rhone Main 87

F. ft. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

DYKEMAN'S

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists
WITH THE KIMONA SLEEVE

We have just received another shipment of these waists that were so popular and that we sold so many 
of. Many of them with the allover fronts, others witj» Swiss embroidered and tucked fronts. Some have high 
necks, others Dutch necks.

Prices $1.00, $1.10 and $1.30. All Sizes
Our Special Waists at 89 cents, regular $1.25 quality. These are wonderful value being made from fine 

lawn and very stylishly designed.

Fine Lawn Waists at $5 cents, prettily tucked and rows of Imitation Irish Insertion. A knife pleated 
frill down the iront edged with lace, making a very attractive waist.

Our large assortment of waists in every conceivable style range in prices from 50 cents to $2.50. _____
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure
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